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HOLLAND LITY NEWS.
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HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, AUGUST

VOL. XXIX.
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Houte, pastor of the

Reformed church, will preach

bis farewell sermon

SHIRT WAISTS GOODS

24,

neit Sunday.

Royal Powder
Baking

Breyman’s orchestra furnished mu*
at Upturn's Opera
bouse, Saugatack, last Friday eve-

slo for a dance

^

ning.
Will Kremers, son of

Dr.

fl. Kre*

•vl

dtBSOUunnr
touRE
AeseunKnrPutc

er*, has been appointedchief chemMakes the food more dolidous and wholesome
are the forts of the sight, which
make it strong and secure against ist It the Sugar Factory. He acted
oo..
impairment. If your vision is not as assistantlast year.
all that nature intended it should
a- /Born to Mr. aod Mn. Will Eip,
Arthur Baumgartel Is ailing a tem“Down Mobile" at the Lyutqm Op*
be or could make it, you need some porary position as stenographerin the
Our Link of
be {Tuesday — a son.
era house next Tuesday evening.'^
kind of a glass to correct the deoffice of the General Freight agent
of Tfie steamer
steal
Soo City Is again on Its
The schooner Una arrived In pert
ficiency. You can’t determine what
the G. R. A I. railroad at Grand Rapregular
run
on
the Holland and Chica- Wednesday night with a cargo of
you require for yourself, but should
ids.
go line.
slabs.
call and have your eyes examined
Rev. A. W. De Jong, pastor ef the
by us.
The Grand Haven Interurban railSupply your needs lo bed epraads at
Fourth Reformed church, preached In way ordinancewas passed last Monare now in atock. You will find them in
John Vandersluls’bed spread tale
Iloseland,HI., last Sunday. His pulday night by the Grand Rapids com- next week. Good spreads from 18
the latest materialand style.
pit lo this city was occupied by Rev.
mon council.
cents up.
EXAMINATION FREE.
Dr. J. H. Karsteo.
Rev.
Jacob
Vao
der
Meulen,
one
of
Dr. Maitenbroek will not be In the
SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED.
Rev. Albert Pieters,of Jtpao, conthe best known pastors of this sec- city next week to qtteod to his p*
ducted the servicesin the Third Re- of the country, will leave his home In
tlsnteashels going to the national
formed church last Suodsy Id place of Graafschapwhere he has been stationG. A. R. encampment In Chicago.
Rev. G. H. Dubbiok who Is taking an
ed for some years, for Pella Neb.,
' George Bardeen, prealdtotof the
goods they are
is
qptlog at the northern resorts.
where he will take charge of a coogreR.
Bardeen paper mill at Otsego, haidi«
jTbeD. k. M tralnmea found In lifti
Italian Cloth, in blaok
posited 910,000 in the bank at that vlU
the seat of the cqach occupied by Clyde
The death of Edreeo Du Klard, one lage as a wager that McKinley will bt
in all
Hill, when he was being taken to IonGraduate Optician.
of the old residents of this city, oc- re-electedpresident.
Persian
Prices ranging
la Prison, after bis escape, a box of
curred last Monday night at his home
Henry P.KoeoiogSourg,of this etty,
foodies tied around which was a bunch
on East 17th street. Hts age was 74
24 East Eighth St.
so appointee of Congressman William
of for-get-me-noU.
jetrAy He Is survived by a wife aod
Aldeo Smith lo the oeosae office at
Chris Rooge has sold a 66-acre farm eoTlaughter.The funeral was -held
Washington, has been promoted for
of lira. Josoelyo on the town line to from the bouse yesterday forenoon.
faithfulnessand efficiency.
Ventura, oo beach of Lake Michigan, Peter StokeUytieooT Reeve, Leo
The Aid society of the M, E. church
to Alexander Ackeramao, Sectoo 4,
Wise, Stanley McKay aod Harr? Bush
will hdld a tea meeting Aug. 90, from
and 80 acres of Mrs. JoscelynIn Seccaptured most of the prises In the
2:30 ttf 6 p.»m., at the heme of John
tion 8. Consideration for the whole
races aod athleticcontests WednesKooyert. A cordial Invitation Is ax12,000.
day. They entered nearly all of them
tended to all.
The death of Mrs. John Oosting and If a mao paieed them he had to
List of advertised letters at the
Hr
occured Friday evening at her home, work for the honor, bribe boys era
IbeHri/
102 West Twelfth street. Her age built oa the right ItyM and they take laid postoffioetor the week ending*;
Aug. 24: Frank M. Lee, Mrs. Fred
vwli 36 years and ehe U enrvlved by a a hack seat for no one.
McEachron, Harry Msodall, Miss
iosbaind aod two children. The fugA total of 39 deaths occured In OtMary
Olmstead,Ohas. Rlfsal, Mn. L.
AT REASONABLE PRICES. eral serviceswere held Monday after- tawa county In July, 37 In Muskegon
noon at the Third Reformed church, aod 41 lo Allegan. Of the deaths In B. Wsmer.
Cinnamon, Ginger, Cloves, MusP. S. See our beautiful line of Medallionswe are giving away.
The Mloblgao conference of the MetInt|eorcbar(l of Geo. Souter, sup- this county, Holland reported 6, Grand
tard
Seed, Red Peppers, White ervisor of Holland township, are Haven 5. Allendale 1, Bleodoo2,Ches- hod 1st Episcopal ohu rah will be bald
Ask for Coupons., . ;',a
Peppers, Allspice, Turmeric, Lautre4s hearing the brat summer ap- ter 1, Georgetown1, Grand Haven at Battle Creek durihg the week at
rel Leaves, etc. Fresh' from theples produced In this part of the town 1, Holland to«h 2, JiMMtowo I, Sept. 18, Tfta ceofersooetomfrie*
largest spice mill in the country, at
in of the Benout Ollfe 8, Polkton 6, RoblDsoo 9, Spring the churohaa lo the entire western
itatie
M*.
way above the stand- Lrke 6, TaMmadge 1, Wright 1, Zet- half of Michigan and Is dot of
gest in the church ooonectloh In
ardf according' to reports submitted land!
i
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The
made from
Fleeoe
Lined. Mercerized
and
colors. French Flannels
shades and
patterns.
from

STEVENSON,

W.

59c to $5.25

KRAMER.

1.

84 W. Eighth

St.,
;
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PICKLING
SPICES

Holland, Mlob,

.

mPI.
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laMMi*

THE

ARCADE

Con.

De Pree’s

Drug Store

r"
iY

Corner 8th St end CentralAre.

UipllliKk.

V. Eightk St.

Bales of edvertteincmade known on appUealion.

aLLAiroOmr Naw* PrintingHoueo.Boot
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, llleh.

Henry E. Dosker,

Prof.

of

Ho p

college, occupied tbt pulpit of the

Fourth Reformed church of Grand
Rapids last Sunday.

TAN SHOES

The

joyed an excursion to

Macstawa Park

Tuesday.

Rev. A. H. StrabblDg, of

New

the regular prices

Hol-

land, occupied the pulpit of the Allegan

German M.

E. church last Sun-

day morning and evening.

Tenth street,is
Orange City, la., with
children, Mr. and Mrs. D. Schale-

A. Vennema, of E.

From

Monday

night trip.

on a visit to
his

state.

cake well be served. All are cordially

l

Invited to attend. Music by BrayThe contractors having the erect!
John Van der Veen’s brick block man’s orchestra aod the Mandolin and
Guitar club.
on Eighth street In charge, movad a
portion of the roof of the Boston BakA grand harvest excursion will be
ery building adjoining In order to get given toOttawe Beech aod Macatawa
the party wall ready for the second Park 00 Wednesday, August mb. The
story. Tb* 'heavy rain of Monday specialtrain will start at Kalamasoo
paign vigorously up to the day before
night entered the opening and flood- and stop at all intermediate points.
election. He has served notice 00 the
ed the second story of the building The train will leave Allegan at 8:46.
opposition that If they capture the
which Is occupied by Edward Bertocb The Allegan MilitaryBand will acFifth district they will have to fight
and family. All of the household ef company the excursionists.
for It loch by Inch and he Is confident
feels were drenched and considerable
that be will make bis word good.
/" Married, Thursday evening, Aug,
damage was done to the furniture
23, at the home of the bride, 110 Weil
The police officers entertained Edward Blake, of Chicago, died sud- Thirteenth street, by Rev. 0. B. Kencompany at the city jail Farmers Plc-\1 denly Tuesday noon at the home of dal), of Grand Rapids, uncle of tha
nio day. In the afternoon two menijtcob Kuite, Jr., oo Eighth street, bride, Frank Robinson aod Mrs. Allca
were gathered In by the police so Iwhere he had been vlsltlog for some
alsb, both of Holland They leava
that they could collect their scatter•
He felt slightly Indisposed the m mediately for their" borne In Douged senses aod get their bearings. latter part of last week aod Sunday a
las aocompaoled by the good wishes
Several of their friends accompanied physician was summoned but bis case of their maiy friends lo this city.
them to the lock-up. The friends did was not coosideredserious and his
not leave with the officersand were friends were surprisedto learo tbat Lincoln J. Carter has produced a
locked lo for meditatioo.The he died Tuesday from the effects new play ''Down Mobile" which cornea
joke was discovered about six o'- of an acute attack of appendicitis. to the Lyceum Opera bouse next Tuesclock aod Marshal Dykhuis liberated Mr. Blake was a prominent politi- day evening August 28. It deals with
the whole crowd at sapper time. The cian of Chicago a few years ago. southern characters aod tells a story
of great Interestin a thrillingmanner,'
police force handled the crowd lo good He is survived by his mother, who
There are 17 artists In the cut aod a
shape all day. The marshall, deputies residaalo
U^lo tbat city.
play of great merit Is promised.Beat!
aod constables were assisted by D. GilFIMroke outlast Wednesday nigh\ 00 sale at Hardle's at 60, 36 and 28
more, P. Siersma, Grant Scott, I. H.
of

Id^

students of the Kindergarten

training school, of Grand Rapids, en-

last

At 14 Off

In time for the

Copgressmau Smith will begin bis
speaking
peak
campaign lo 11)18 districtIn
HHUktitHryFriioti.
Ttmt $IM per year, earnest after a big meeting, which
(HU a (UmoumI o/M eenle (o tAoee
will be addressedby Governor Theopaying in a&xxuuM,
dore Roosevelt lo Grand Rapids on
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubt. Sept. 7 and will continue bis cam-

CITY AND VICINITY,

Women’s and Children’s

OIW while the latter Is undergoing re- to make one of the greatest raUlsa of take a long lake trip this eomi
the republican campaign in the state? undoubtedlya large number
pair! to machloery lu Muskegon,was
from Holland and the retorts
taken off the run In order to make The republicancandidate for Coogross, United States senators and the advantageof Itaod go to 8L
Sunday trips for the Graham k Morline, and the excursion steamer Mary candidates 00 the state ticket will he
The Ladies Guild of Grace
present. The Republican state com- pal chureh will give a lawn
of Beotoo Harbor made the Saturday
night and Sunday afternoon trip In mittee will co-operateand probably the home of Mrs. Wm. Olive, Wedi
her place. The Louisville returned furnish a speaker of note outside the day evening, Aug. 99. loe cream
1

it

Holland City News.

Men’s,

m

1

DENTIST.

During the next two weeks
we will close out our

The Michigan Republican Newspaper
association meeting at Kalama- The steamer Soo City will run
Tjje steamer City of Louisville,
too, September 18 aod 19, will doee excursion to St. Joeeph uext Wt
whleb has been placed on the Holland
day. This will be the last
Oblcago route Id
In place
pi
& Chicago
of the Soo with a banquet which It la proposed
1

L L Vi Hi

SHOE SALE

world.

by expert samples.

£

I

was Fairbanks, H. Brinkman, H. Van der at ooBclock In the residence on 117 cento.
West^trteenth streatroeeapledto/
Poehl, and P. Bush, who were apThe athletic young men of Graaf*
William Trimble./The firemen resebap were strictly in It at the Farm*
The annual conventionof the W. C. pointed by the council.
sponded to the call promptly aod in a
mers Picnic. l?As bicycle riders they
T. U. of Ottawa county will be held
Lightning struck three houses orii short time both hose compaoies were
showed they have the right metal to
Id Grand Haven, Aug. 30 and 31. An
Fourteenth street during last Mon- on the scene. The fire had a pretty
mate good racers. They rode from
Interesting program will be carried
day’s electrical storm. It struck Mrs. Rood start but the boys know howto
14th street to 7th lo record {breaking
oat. There will be a speaking contest
Ed ward Powers, 201 West Fourteenth handle the hose and in a few minutes
time aod gained the good will 2of the
for a gold medal, an address by one of
street as she was about to open the ^ad the flames under control. The
crowd by their floe showing. Gerrlt
the best speakers lo Michigan and
ty can well feel proud of the Are dedoor, knockingher down and Injuring
Otterbeekwoo first prize, Jacob Bloe*
papers on work in the various departher arm, leaving a black and blue triment for the work done Wednesmen is.
mers second, and Marlous Hoedema
spot Outside of the nervous shock day night. The firemen went right
third. '
St.
I Gov. Roosevelt, of New York, candi- experienced her Injuries were slight, foto the midst of the blaze aod lo tbat
The steamer Alice M. Gill, chartered
date for vlce-preeldeot00 the repub- The lightolog then passed through way made every move count.* The
lican ticket, willspeak at Grand Rap- the bouse of Mr. and Mn. Oliver Deto, Are started on the upper floor near the by the government for use In the
ids September?. The republicans but did no serious damage. Then it roof. The family were aroused] by a lighthouse urvlce, wuat the Holland
have begun preparationsto welcome entered the home of Mr. aod Mrs. nelglhbor who saw the blaziog roof, harbor yesterday. Oapt. Warren,
the rough rider and all the prepara- Gene Rogers next door to Mr. Deto. The building was badly damaged and lighthouse Inspector, -wulaboard and
A hleealng alike to young aod old; tions are of the most elaboratekind. Mn. Rogers wu at Montague vlsltlog most'oflMr.Trimble’s fnrolture except as a resultofhls;inspect
ion anew
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild StrawMr.
Roosvelt will be accompanied and all of the children except one lit- a few articles wu destroyed. Unfor- honse may be erected: on the end
berry. Nature’s speciflc for dysentery,
from Detroit by State Chairman G. J. tle girl were calling on Mrs. Deto. tunstely the furniture wu not In- the south pier this fall In pli
diarrhoea and summer complaint.
Dlekema and they are expected to ar- This little girl was struck
brucit and
ana knock
Kuoca* sured and the loss Is heavy. The old one which wu found to
Go to Lokker k Rutgers and get rive In Grand Rapids at 1:60 in the af- ed [senseless. She bad
lo bee house Is owned by John Harmsen., It condition.Thejo*
ad a bottle lo
prices on boy’s and children's suits. ternoon of Sept. 7. From the depot handing this bottle wassmashedlo a wu damaged to the amount of 1600, be built nearer to
They are selling
sacrifice.
ling them at a sacrifloe.
the governor will be escortedto the band red pieces.
When neighbors aod Is Insured for 8600^Mr. Trlmble’e
Morton honse aod a public reception found the little girl she was Insensible lommouou toaboQtMM.SItl.sui- »ud the whole
will be held there. There will be a but was soon resuscitated and
ad has
has en- peeled that the Are wu of locood!.* totheUtMttalao.
public meeting in the evening.
origin. /Vtirely recovered from the’sfaock.

kamp.

The operationon

his eye

successful.

Ardis &

Warnock

10 West Eighth

Ifitiw.

August 9&th at 2 p< m. a Job of
ditching
on east and west quarter line
chlDgoni
section 24 in town 5 n r 15 west near
A. J. Hulzenga's residence,will be let
on the premises. vl

.

J.

Van Afpledoorn.

H. Com. Holland Township.

South Hayen, Mich.
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&

I

mm
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Vote

1

hu

been to Scboolcraft to Attend her
Only a few of our people took In the
mother who is quite 111.
excursion to Lansing this year. They
Mr. IIoadleyiQd wife took lo the did not forget tbe bard treatment of
excursionto SU Joe Sunday. Mrs. the railroad company and the street
Hoadley will rqmaln with her parents car line at Landng last year. At

Wm.

least 1 didn't.

for a week’s visit.

The bill In thin village Is now In
splendidcondition, the best It has
ever b«en and it now looks as though
It would stay so. We think road-mater Bobinson Is worthy of many
thanks from our people.
Mr. Hoffman, our blacksmith, Is
preparing to move away and Messrs;
Groff and Inman will soon be In possession with
full-fledged machine

Dr. H Boss, returned last Monday, President of Transvaal and Hit
from the other side of the Atlantic
Generals, with 8,000 Boon,
Ocean, where be spent three months
Tne doctor Is well p'eased with what
Are at Hachadodorp.
he has sreb.

Cor. Eighth and River Streets.

Mr. Robert Douma returned from
Big Rapids where he spent a few
mo': the at tbe normal school. Mr
PLOTTER AGAINST ROBERTS IS GUILTY.
Dnuiuu has been engaged «s teacher
In scb< ol district No. I.

NEW

—

shop.

S. at. ccd— Roberto Report.
®***W*a»eatNear Veater.barg—

STYLES.

Not Yet

Jacjb Mosher is quite

111

West Olive

at tbe pre-

sent wrltiug.

Hart, Shaffner

Thr«« British Ll.nt.n.nt., a MedAugust 22, 1900,— Farmers Picnic.
R. Parkbursthas returned from Peleal Ofleev aad Tweatr-VoaeMea
Now |4 the correspondents picnic corntoskev where be has been visiting bis log oext?
Holland City News.
Are Captared.
wife who dissappeared so mysteriousTbe
people
around
here
are a'rald
ly some time ago. *
to do much work, for fear of getting
Twyfelaar,Mondny. Ang. 20.—
FRIDA F, August *4.
Tbe firm of Harvey & Gillies,of roasted. They are all right.
Through secret Intelligenceagents the
tbe Hope roller mills l« no more, as
One report says that tbe cider mill British authorities learn that Gen. i
the present partner, Mr. W. Gillies
Hessian Fly Destroyer
Louis Botha, the commander In chief
and bis brother Gaorge have purcbas- will be In running order this week.
Mrs. Boyer and Marble accompanied of the Boer forcea; Gen. Lucas Meyer.
Prof ClintOD D. Smith. .
I
their alsrer, Marie Fish, to her horn'* .h, commander of ,h,
to the secretary of the Michigan Mil- will not be an active member of the lo Fuwlervlll Friday and returned tbe State forpea, #and Gen. Schalkburger, wIOTlllll^
lers association,makes this prelimln- Arm until June oext as he has hast- same day.
vice prealdent of the Transvaal repub“Doc” Norton, who is at preseot
ary report on tbe prospects of a
h,Vfc*
. nr, flitohtA^.1— hollos until that date. We under- serving as Juror lo tbe clicult court
wheat crop and of a proflltableprice sUDd that Mr> Harvey, the former from Olive township, spends a good at Machadodorp (genrrally underatood
t _ __ _____ Ip* ____________
for the
partner will now live a retired life part of his time lo Grand Haven, and to be the headquarter,of President
Michigan Farmers’ Institutes, which he wellldeserves as he always ofc iursewemlu him, but be came Kruger, on the Pretorin-DelagoaBay
railroad),with the whole Boer artil' Agricultural Golleirt
,e(* ao active, useful life. The Gillies back Saturday.
Agricultural College. M
Bro9, are Wei|.k00wa here as active,
F. Grebcoskle will soon have an levy, Includingthe heavy ^(ecei for14‘ ,MW* upright businessmenand we all unite
good a bouse as tbe best of our up to merly at Pretoria.
suit
3)ear Sir: In tbe matter of fall In wishing them agrand success which
date citizens. Tbe foundationIs none Plotter ApalB.t Robert. Pound Guilt?
wheat I have to report progress. The they so well deserve.
and tbe new shingles are on. Next
Pretoria.Aug. 21.— The trlalofLlrut.
Hessian fly promises to get a fair
'‘egret to learn that our north comes tbe paint.
Cordua, formerly of the Tran.vaal ar-

good
same.

& Marx,

Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.

Oran,,

MW

^

Brusse & Co,

^

S0U

11116 OH t/I10

?0U

Eflsy PflYMENT PLAN.

—„

suit

reported by Prof. Petit as becoming Ltorg D0W being prepared for him.

YOUX Credit iS gOOd. W© 108-11 IZI&kO yOU 8
to order on the same terms

$18.00 and $30.00.

parasites are small | Chet Gilbert Is ttklng the palm as
which lay eggs lo tbe flu seed I the banner pickle grower of this town,
the^cou'nta In The
. .
indictmentagainst him, but aantence
suge ut
of tbe
fly. WeC are
not I ?Ie ba.*
uuo Hesaian
Ztc^aiau II/.
BIO UUl
---- out four acres of the premium
Sunday school was well attended, but WM deferred until the findings of the
prepared to make aor prophecy a. to jj*01"* ln*rlIet,tlllrt» buab'1>
two teachers were absent* How Is III court shall hnv* >w>»n
with you Agnew.
u
confirmed by
-111 boW
John Kalroordla m.lrlop aom. doe
Clothiers
H. Goodman shipped bis first car. .
mv in check next season. With the improvements on the dam, laving It
load
of rve this week, toW. H. Beacb. BoeF"
Licat.aaats.
intelligent aid of wheat growers, up with cement and stone. John Is
and E. Maynard bis second carload. London, Aug. 22.— The war office hat
though the? will be able to make a ff010* to have It stay this time,
C. R. Llndabury Is now thinkingof recelv*d following dispatchfrom
(Lokker A Rutgers is tbe plsce to
good crop possiblenext
Ben Brouwer and wife are now are
moving back to Missouri,as be
Roberta, dated August 21 :
buy boy’s and children's tufts. They
Oor aufpeetloDB/or tire full
.....like
- tbe
— frost
______
_ ________
not
breath
Of our Mich I "Lieut. Col. Sitwell, reconnolterlnf near bsve a large stock aod must sell.
Ventersburg, engated the Boers. Two
pilpo ere «
Ben”. <Md f.llo. d T.Sli, -ouldo" U" -'““S',
«|lm.te belo, much
were wounded. Lieut.. Speddlnf,
--------------1.
Plow tbe ground aa early as pos- mind staying a week
milder
In Missouri, They
t’ha. will
•in rent
r«m BrltUh
Scrofula, saltrbeum, erysipelas aod
Davenport, Surteea and Watson and a
their farm but we will greatly regret
other distressing eruptive dlseasea
medical officer and 24 men are missing.
title, keeping down volunteerwheat I Bert Kllokers Is remodelling his
to lose them as they are people of the
"Hamilton has crossed the Crocodile vleld quickly and permanently 10 tbe
and getting ready a good seed
bna8a aod treating It to a new coat of
_____ ._OJ purifying power of Burdock
cleansing,
"Paget and Baden-Powell engaged the Blood Bitters,
"be,t s,.r,,sfiu,?eb;tmT1th^s?abn1dmtj Leonard Garnetts, our popular sec commandoesprotecting De Wet, August ».
tlon boss, aod his family, spent Sunearly to allow the Insects laving eggs coat button.
Lieut Flowers and one man were killed.
day with his br »ther lo Sb<
~ el by.
Boy’s and children's suits. Large
Lieut Kirby and six men were wounded."
In It. Plow this strip under when Cornell A hersoot has turned palntMrs. C. B. logersoll was lo Holland
Te Pabllsh Treasoeable Letters. stockof t hem aod must sell. Call at
about ready to sow, doing tbe job er and anyone wishing a first-class job
Lokker & Rutgers and find out all aTuesday.
had better be looking after him and
London, Aug. 22.— Henry Labou- bout It.
, ,
That “111 wind that blows nobody chere’s publication of the correspond3. Sow a little later than common, ' hl8 bru9he§good’’ last Monday, gave us a good
ence advising him of the seizure at
*ay not far from Sept. 20 In this latl
share of tbe damage. A lot of wrn p
,
2l u!®
?
Ottawa
County
tude, depending somewhat upon
waa knocked down, a good maov bush[ar y °l{
o' be ^0 llowe d8 by
Nat Robbins, of Grand Htven. has els of unripe apples were thrown where
Boy’s and children’ssuits at Lokker
weather conditions. *
they do not belong aud worse of all. .the
- publication
----- of the whole
------ corre----- & Rutgers at greatly reduced prices.
4. Uaa . little fertllherof tbeoomtbe box car that Sid. Maynard Intend- spondence which, the colonial' office
erclal class to give tbe wheat a good coal this winter.
ed to ship bis second carload of rye In •ays, will be iasued by Thursday, all
Boy’s aod children'ssuits at Lokker
strong
Tbe 01d Selllergp,colc wU, to held bad part of ita roof taken off and the members of parliament involved
A Rutgers at greatly reduced prices.
5. Get all the farmers In a given on Wednesday. August 29th, at tbe thrown against the warehouse, but j having answered the officialcommuni

common. These

•

davoPn'bu^,ra,,nHO,,i0dThUr8
0
.
'

flles
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tb';rh

S
„
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4
c>l,t"r*

Co,

and Tailors.

°

doe*

ourselves

river.

bed.

Viot

thoroughly.

Wm. Brusse &

I

«>»-

year.
folio*.:

^6

:

Mich
cb.
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Kiri
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•

1

'

e

e
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sUrt.

5
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c*
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.

1
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1

f.r-

cornmnoity to adopt thla method, as '10me of Mr. aod Mrs. Thomas

W"

Gllles-

“,1<m

P8UeD“ ,Dd tbere
the ,obj*ct
Baxter’s Maodrake Bitters Tablets are
Shearer was taken very III 'ast D*e«a** A«ai«it Alabama compaa?.
th.'
Bern.j Cleverloga. on. of the moat week but we are pletsed to bear that Joliet, 111., Ang. 22,-Judge DibeJl, in
I passing on the motion to take control
lo tbe fall, If bia neighbors do not aid nnpular young men, of Grand Haven. he Is
In Effect.
Joe Wlsar’s house was entered by s I of the Joliet Wire company aod trust
Ip tbe work, he will have tbe fly in his formerly
tbe Hfe-saviOj
_r .. one
___ of
_____
_________ ig crew
If your own wheat is not
at that place, passed away last Friday sneak thief aud bis pocket book aod woven wire fence plant from the They set gently on tbe Bowels, Liver
wheat lo the spring.
moroiug, from tbe effects of au acute aboatll.40ceotswas taken last Tues- Robinjon faction and give it to the aod Kidneys, effectually cleanse tbe
6. Advise agaloit sowing rye for at
fire t -cl a 88
a
attack of Bright’s disease,with which dtj. Joe..,, he know. Terj »ell | A,obama g,,,, tIld wi„ comp.Dy, d*- system from all Impurities, beautify
least three reasons:
disease he has been a sufferer for sev- who did It but it don’t pay to have cided against tbe Alabama company. the complexion, preveot Headaches change of seed, call and see
Bud Fevers, cure Indlgestlao and dizRye Is attacked by tbe fly as well as eral years. His death has been ex- him arrested.
Both sidei are fighting for supremacy ziness, overcome habitual constipapected for several days, as be has been
U8 or write ,us.
Quite a large number of people
*7,
wheat.
tion, aod restore the bloom aod vigor
lo au unconscious state since early lo •round here attended the
Bye, once lo sol), is hard to eradiThe principaltrlalla pending, of youth. Sold By all drugglsta, lo see every farmer get the best
tbe week. It Is believed that the dis- HeSSS bu t the cor rrapon de t
cate and will injure succeedlpg wheat ease which caused bis death, waa contablets or liquid at 25 cents pe; box or
write the W. O.
Hot Spell Broken.
crop possible next
bottle. Warranted to cure coostlpa
crope reriously..
tracted In the life saving service.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22.— The hot tlob. '
When
tbe
schooner
Ellen
Stevenson
year.
Rye brings a price leaa than wheat
Port
spell in central and western Kansas
went on tbe beacb near Grand Haven
aod tbe average yield In the state la
Too
lafes
for
last
w as broken by a severe rain, wind
some years ago, one cold fall day, Barless than that of wheat.
ney was wet through aod through and
Our resort has been lively. Frank an? h#“#tor!?* ,Ab°at twoJnchea kof
A BOTANIC PHYSICIAN
7. Farmer! should sow their usual greatly chilled. Since then tbe dis- Julian, wife aod children,Mrs. Bol- ra,n
the
ease bss been getting a firm bold on cev aod son, aod a number of others drouffht that had threatenedthe corn
and
Specialist
of all Cbroulc sod linacreage of wheat this fall:
bis system.
from Allegoo and Blendoo have been crop. In the vicinityof Scnndia sev- gering diseases,female complaints and
Because the prices next year will
Ao insane woman from Allendale eujoylog
I eral barns, windmills, hay and grain secret diseases presents bis new sysrun high beyond all reasonable doubt. named Mattie Ritter, was brought to
tem of medical treatment for tbe
Rye, so far, Is turning out from 14 | were destroyed by the wind.
weak aod those suffering from wastBecause tbe fly will probably not be Grand Haven Saturday, and Judge to 21 bushels per acre.
Floar Rate War.
Goodrich ordered her committed to
ing diseases or Inflammatory condias bad agalu for several years, al- tbe Kalamazoo asylum. She was vioMonday tbere was quite a time at
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 22.— A flour rate tions of the heart, lungs, liter, stomthe
bridge.
A
number
came
down
u*
though this will depeod somewhat lently Insane aod It took two men to
ach, kidneys, nervous system or aoy
see aod help Auslkersget their ma- war has broken out on allSt. Paul roads
upon tbe Intelligent practice 00 tbe bold her. Her Insanity was Caused
pari, of tbe body. The awful result
on
eastern
consignments
via
Duluth
by religion ..... Tbe Spring Lake Boat chine over. It was impossible to lowof oegleetlog those complaiuts, and Co
part of the farmers.
er the water so they bad to go through and by the all-railroute. The rates are
Co. has gone out of business and tbe
have them arrested to due time Is the
Because tbe rotation generally a- charter has been surrendered. Wm. It. With tbe aid of men and planks made to suit the shipper, and are the
great trouble, and they do not know
safe
sound —and
---7-—and
— • ----— - | wuiwujv
outcome w*
of 01
secret
v,» i ,. vu
cutting.
1 iiug .
The bid- how soon they may fall lo a dangi
dopted ought uot to be ebauged, and Barret has purchased tbe plant am they crossed over
In Ireland among |dlng for flour shipmentsis lively and condition. But do not be like the
wheat Is peculiarlya Michigan money will continue tbe manufactureof
the big farmers.
boats.
it is believed the reduction* will hold hundreds of others who have neglected
maker.
Mr. F. Hlbberd, of Chicago, has for some time.
to heed tbe warnings aod die In tbetr
Yours respectfully,
been spending a week with Cbrb
prlmeasacoosequeooe, but come tr
Allegan County.
Cook.
Coal
«nd
Prtrolram
Discover?.
Clinton D. Smith.
tbe doctor without delay and he will
The Democratic County Senatorial,
Astoria,Ore., Aug. 22, — Several prom- examine you free of charge. If the
Will De Krulf called on Cbrlj Cook
aod Representative conventions,will
Tuesday.
OFFICE HOURS*
inent
Astoria business men have se- curable time is. passed be will give you
Lake and Marine.
be held at Allegan, Tuesday Sept. 4tb
cured cohirol of 6.300 acres of land at the best advice for treatment and re9 to 11 A. M.
2 to 4 p.m.
County Clerk Barnes has received Martin Kline has come home on account of poor health.
Knappa, near Astoria, and disclosed lieve yon from pain and distress as
7 to 9 P. m.
Lieut. W. J. Reynolds, inspector of ootary public commlssloos for F. 8.
much as oature will allow. No MerDay, of Allegan; Alice C. Woodworth John Auslkerand George Scottwere fact tbat experts have declared It cury or polsooous minerals given to
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
lifesavingsUtioos on Lake Michigan,
aod Oscar M. Smith, of Saugatuck; down to help get the tbreahlog ma- a very valuable coal and petroleum bis patient* but tbe treatment is
has returned to Chicago after a tour Alfred Whitcomb,of Plain *ell, and chine
I field. A company has been formed and
strictlybotanical and satisfaction Is
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
of Inspection of bis district. He re- C. Elmer Wulfinger, of Hopkins Stait is stated development will begin im- guaranteed in all cases.
tion.
mediately.
ports that a location has been securCslli promptly attended day or night
Office hours from 8 a. m. to6o. m.
The Pere Marquette fruit-trsin This has been the weather to make
at bis residence, 303 Maple street HolBMl4«ne*81 W. 10th St
ed for a new lifesaving station on tbe
a man sweat threshing.
Popalatlon
of Philadelphia.
leaves Feonvlllefor Chicago at six
land, Mich.
Booth Manltou Island. Tbe site Is on
Lots of ------farmers ........
north of the ...ci
river | Washington. Aug. 22.— The popula-----o’clock P. M. The rate per car-load
the south side of tbe harbor, north of ias been reduced from 162 to MO for will thresh over one'tbousand
of Philadelphia,accordingto the
tbe lighthouse.
e all-rail route.
this
count just completed at the census
No dust In your eyes, plowing In tbe office, is 1.293,097.The population in
The Pere Marquette railway bridge
Muskegon Is yelling for a sound-dewas 1.040.964.The increase durat New Richmond will again Include sand this
flector to carry the dismal moan of her
a draw. The draw will permit naviOllve township ought to have a fer-| ing me past ten years was 246,733, or
fog whistle out to the sea; It now gation of the river above New Rich- ry at the bridge instead of trying to| 23.57 per cent,
keeps her citizensin a state bordering mond by Saugatuck boats.
do
keep the river open. Chris Cook said
Iowa Poif Office Robbed.
on frenzy, especially at night, when
Daring the flrstsixteendays of Aug- he worked tbere and when he took
Lyons, la., Aug. 22.— The vault of the
ust tbe pumps of tbe Allegan water- out one shovelful),two came back.
they are tryinplo sleep.
Lyons post office was blown open by
works pumped over 12,000.000gallons
Mrs. G. Anys and children,of Chiof water.
cracksmen.The
secured a
cago, has been visiting her parents, r,a\,to‘“c“'
i,,c burglars
uurK,u,r8 ««urea
a
no metier bo. aocooMful . glveo
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Farmers!

Easy To Take.

Improving.

Sure

or you want

Farmer>itbi‘
baTto

I

Dews.

WeVantto

Hn^JI

wheat

Sheldon.

weak.

Dr. J. Mastenbroek

fel1*

Walsh-De Roo

themselves.

Milling Co.

. .
.

P.C.Meengs.M.R.
.

over.
...

year.

bushels

year.
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Where

OUR NEIGHBORS.
Hamilton.

We

are having fine weather here and
plenty of rain. Craps are good, aod
If we act good prices the farmers
should be happy.
Several of our people attended tbe

encampmentat Saugatuck last week.

It Is expected that in tbe near future another rural free mail delivery
route will be establishedfrom the
Allegan office.Tbe line of tbe proposed route runs north to Peaboby’s
corners, theuce east to Dun nlogs corners in Watson township, thence to
Andrew Bracelln’S corners, thence
north to Pierce’s corners, thence past
tbe cou nty farm to Allegan.

Mr. aod Mrs. J.

Anys.

sma*1

Bum

visit.
Joe Peck aod Joe Goodman,
| New
here nnrf
e lorK, g‘
and
of

West Olive were

1

0

In cash nnd stamps.

Matt Quick was here Sunday, also 8ame offlce WM 1,oote(1 in
Wm. Quick, of Grand Rapids, is mak- seven -Tear8
log relativesand friends a
• 1^*,

The
way

York, Aug. 22.-J. M. Jarvie, of
Jarvle- 01

Arbuckle Brothers, said that the recent reduction in coffees was not sigL. Kline Is going to run three farms.
nificant. It was due, he said, to trade
le now has two teams, busy plowing
dullness and lower prices for green
for grain.
a hf;
caught a big string of black bass.

Tbey report some tad weather which
Dr. T. V. Roy, a Hindoo doctor locoffee.
blew aome of the tents down and wet
Mr. H. Gooding has been on tbe sick
cated lo Otsego, was arrested last week
the outfit of the campers, but wltball
Yratmakpra Wl» Strike.
charged with practicingmedicine list, but is some better at present.
a good time was enjoyed.
without a diploma. He was brought
F. Van Draw Is building his new
New York, Aug. 22.— The vestmakSaturdaywas pay day at the pickle to Allegio and arraioged lo Justice house right along.
era In this city have won their strike
factory aod the fauces and hitching Cook's court, where his trial was set
Mr.
aud
Mrs.
Klloe
Attended
quartfor
the union scale of wages and the
poste were strung with farmers’ teams for Sept. 4 aod he was released 00 bis
ten-hour workday.' The strike affectuntil quite late lo tha evening. They own recognizanceto appear at that erly meeting at Holland Sunday.
ed^, 000 men, women and girla.
went home happy aod with plenty of time.
money.
Former Hotel Man Dead.
Mrs. W. Van Bree, of Zeeland, and
Filmore.
In the house. Instant relief lo case of
Philadelphia,Ang. 23. — Thomas
Mrs. O.fNiff and daughter, of La
Tbe rain on Monday waa a good boros, cuts, sprains, accidents of any Green, formerly proprietor of Green's
sort.
hotel, In this city, who was well
soaker, aad made glowing easy on the
hard
ground.
known throughout the country, died
Elmer Wella’ bouse burned last SatT bad a running Itching sore oo
at hie residence here.
urday night. Mr. aod Mrs. Wells were . John H. Boeve la again walking
my leg. Suffered tortures. Doan’s
! Grand Rapids at the time. None without tbe aid ofhlscFutcbe*.
Chamberlain’s Daashter Wed*.
Olotment took away tbe buruiDg aod
of tbe eon tents were saved. Insurance
Mlaa Janet Van Deo Beldt attended Itcblog Instantly and quickly effected
Birmingham, Aug. 22.— Ethel, „
the teachers examination at Allegan permaneut core.” O. W. Leuhart,
daughter of Joseph Chamberlain,was
Mra. Geo.Taylor is home again. She last
Bowling Green, 0.
married to Whitmore Richards, a lawyer of London.
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week.

you buy your

GKXZPES?

If you are not getting good treatment
where you are now trading, try us for low
prices and prompt delivery.

We have a well selected stock of Groceries, Greene, Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.

We think we have the beet Teas and
money ever brought to Hol-

Coffees for the
land.

Will

BOM

Will Botsford.

& 60.

Henry Van der Lei

.

|
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

They oreroome
ness,

Piano Practice

prizes.

receive 140
‘
Smlthfleld, III, was almost wiped out
a Are caused by robbers.

C<uses Disease
The Former United States Senator
Declares . r. Waelzhold in an
Articl j on •* flusic and

in

New

Docs the

by

Nerves,^*

If

ple receiving relief in India.

Chlorosis, r iurosis sad Other NerHE HAD BEEH SICK SIHCE UST MARCH. Big eastern newspapers have started a
vous Disc ders Prom Which So
fight againstthe paper trust.
Many • rls Suffer said to
Five miners were smothered to death In
be |th Kesult of “Hama coal mine at Isaquah,Waah.
merli g the Keyboard.*'
Was a Pie(ar*s«aaFlgarc la the Sea* A negro who killedhis wife at her requMt
ate tor Elshteca Years— Was a was hanged In London Tuesday.
In the Brltl h Medical Journal is dis*
BrtUlaat Writer aa4 Eloqaeat Or* The census gives Chicago a population of

coesed Dr. WseUhold's article oo
‘Music sod Nerves," ia which hi.
claims that ibe alarming increase In
nemos dUor ten ia young girls is doe
to the "deadly custom" of hammering
the keyboard.

Whether o* not the caose ia dne to
piano leaeono may remain a question,
but there ia no denying the tact that
there ia an enormous increase of nerr*
ous diseases among yonng girls at the
critical age or twelve to aiicteen, whea
they are fust crossing the threehold oi

-

ator— His Life Was Oat of Rcaiark-

able Activity.

—

For rale by J. O. Doei*burg. We have a complete line of Muoyons Itemed
CbamolK Skins, and all Pitent Medicines advertised Id

paper

needs

If

The “HollandICity News” and “The
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.

SC0TTS

suppliesthe

It

elements of fat required for

gain of 568,725 In ten years.
In a picnic riot at Doolittle Mills, Wls.,
10 persona were hurt, six probablyfatally.
| Mr. Bryan opened the democratic cam-

the biisy. If baby

by

nourished

Atchtaon, Kan., Au*. 17.-Ei-Cnltedm N.t>r..k. with ..!*«<* at WtHoo.
t T ___ n. At.
Roumanla and Bulgaria were massing
States Senator John J. Ingalls died at
on the fronUer ln antlclRat,on of
Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico, at 2:23
•
o’clock in the morning,surroundedby ' Qen. Bantos J. Zelaya has been reelected
his wife and two sons, Ellsworthsnd president of Nicaragua for * third term
Sheffield. The news came to the In- °f flve
,
_
.
^n. horn. h.r. i* . telegram tea

food, then

o clock

bottle will

At

war.

b

not

its artificial

it requires

-One Way to-

Scoffs Emulsion

,

Half a teaspoonful three
or four times a day in

Thursday.
March.

effect

its

seems to have a

bottle will

prove the

Buy one

winter.

*0n, for congress.

Lord Roberts has been appointedto suc, SCOTT5A B^fi^C^UtsfNMr York.
ceed Lord Wolaeley as commanderIn chief
of the British army.
The regular republican (antl-Addicka faction) In Delaware nominatedMartin B.
Story of a SlaveBurris for governor.
To be bound band and foot for year*
The officialcenaua gives Greater New
York a populationof 3,437,202, an ‘Increase by tbe chains of disease Is the worst
In ten years of 944,611.
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
Members of the Aktlns and Howard fam- of Manchester,Mich., says: “My wife
ilies in Eliott county, Ky., fought, and two
has been so helpless for five years that
of the latter were killed.
N. V.
she could not turn over In bed alone.
Bchekih Bev has been appointedTurkish After using two bottles of Electric
minister to the United States In place of
Bitters she Is wonderfullyImproved
Wanted— Honest mao or woman to
All Ferrouh Bey, recalled.
work." This
travel for large bouse; salary 165
France stands ready to block England In and able to do her
monthly and expenses, with increase;
Its effort to establish a British protectoratesupreme remedy for female diseases
quickly cures neiwousness,-sleeplessposition permanent; inclose self ad
In the Yangtse valley, China.
Wild West showmen are reported to have ness, melancholy,headache,backache
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
killed three citizens and Injured seven In fainting and dizzy spells. It Is a god330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
riots at Prairie du Chlen, Wls.
send to weak, sickly, run-down people.
49-26*.
' . EX-SENATOR JOHN J.
• The Rock Island Railroad company has Cure guaranteed. Only 50 cents at
followed the example of the Union Paclflo Heber Walsh, Holland and Van Brce
$100.
better,though under the congtant at- by placing a ban on cigarettes.
& Son. Zeeland.
Dr.
Anti Diuretic
'tentionof a specialist. Ten months
August 21 Chicago and Kansas City pack---—

_

Cream Freezers

Ice

Should bt Uktn to •umm.r .(

well

at

Our Reduction Sale.

Were

Matt

&

^

SI

own

o,
INGALLS.

E.

ago

.gain

h.

A well deserved success Is that of
the Wolverine Soap Co, Portland,
Mich., In selling their toilet and laundry soaps through canvassing agents.
They pay 98 a day, and anyone desiring
tbe agency should write them.
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Pere Marquette
17,

tooo.

a.m a.m. coon
Lv. Grand Rapids ... 400 7 10 M 05 P4 30 ?11M
106
Ar Holland ...........4 40 8 10 12 40
Chicago ........... 900 ISO 000 10.'0 7 95
p.m.
p.m.
a.m
p-m.
a.m
noon

a.m. a.m.

543 ’it ftSo 11
a.m. 490

Chicago ..........

Lv.

-
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Grippe

th*

G. Blair, of Kansas City. Ralph is a home In Oneonta. N. Y„ aged 78 years,
commissary in a Kansas regiment now | In a street duel at Hundred, W. Va., three
»rv!mr In the Phllinnine*Constance brothers named Bandy were fatally shot
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LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!
You

Dtys

,

His Career.
Ex-Senator Ingalls waz born

will if

finest In

De Kraker

and

you

meat

get your
at

Holland and aa much

.mm

DeKo
buyilanywhere

for 91 a» 92

Tie

<

M\t

was oo her face when she was
fitted with a pair of our stylish
and comfortable shoes. We will
be glad to show you our bandsome stock of ladies and gentlemen's street and drew shoes,
which for fine material! and
nicetv of finish cannot be equated. All sizes and styles at low-

m

EXCURSIONS
TUB

est prices.

' VIA

SPRIETSMA,

S.

Pere Marquette
TO-

28

W. Eighth St.

645

• «sss

510 lift
p.m. a.m. p.m.

am

Sfefe.::.a.m.(p.m ate. p.m.
Freight ter Allegan leaves from east Y. at
10*0 a. m.
•Dally. 'Othertrains weeks days only.

I

rvxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

:

PETOSKEY. TRAVERSE CITY,
CHARLEVOIX. LUDINGTON. MACKINAC
ISLAND. SEP-

8 3f

a.m. (a m.
|MM. p.m.
645 1 80
11
1^. ABgan ..........
Holland .......... 6 10 19 50 T 50 245 461
Grand Haven .....
7 86 1 10
561

---

Mr. Ingallswaa elected
States senate from Kansas as a republican | Bchwerm
Russia la said to have arranged to borrow
to succeedB. C. Pomeroy, republican, took
hla seat March 4, 1873, and waa twice re- 1231,000,000 from a syndicate of American inelected. Hla term of service expired March

TEMBER

IriSaSHSESHSRSaSHSaSHSBSSSRSRSRSH!

11

Train will leave Holland at tl:10 a.
»S“P‘D''‘'0W,“‘,0th"Chl"e“!t».Bate 14.00 to Peloskev and Tra4, 1891.
Authorityhas been given to Gen. Randall yerae City via Pere Marquette through
John J. Ingalls was one of the most picturesque figures In American public life. A to send back at government expense the or via Grand Rapid*, Howard City
several
thousand sick and destitute persons an(j
fly Raf,> i,0 Mackinac
man of strong Individuality, he had pronow at Cape
|^|ao(1 $| oo raore than Petfhkey.
th?^WThoM
Next ^ ^ce‘ theHynltreJ 8iVelnn^ Bote to Ludlngti o 93 00. All ticket*
them. Those the
world In the number of honors won at ^ f r,.f,irn nntU Serf 22 Ini-l-i.
frequsntly ar- the exposition.The American exhibitorsk,)0d
‘ V'i,
raigned Utterly and to this lack of rhetor- : bave been awarded 2,500 grand prises. ilv®- Ml* or ask BgrDts for ul
leal urbanitymay possibly be ascribed In a| Ferdlnand w. Peck Is said to have vlo- parilculart*.

Nome.

—

me!

£_
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__________
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States
CHICAGO
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.

by
C°n

measure his failure to win during the late lated tbe conaotutlonof the United
years of WaW« any nev^rels in the
from the French government

eHICHKSTKR'StNAUtH

IYAL PILLS

1" awh,,:h
splcuoui
figure.

W“ ,0Ta"'y K
had many admirer#and

U

Always reliable. LaAtea, ssk Drnqlst tor
and

L'‘,on
Mark
lll“

t

«

me

"

FURNITURE=:CARPETS!

HMOr- '

whtskr

|

TickPts .Ml h, suld A
t 26i h In
29 h, gn<h1 tu return untl1 August 3l#t
and will he extended to Sept. 30th If

Mr. Ingalls
ii.a*
friends, and even those who had small per«<*!.
Louisville, Ky., Aug. 18.— The statii* d(.|M1^|tird wlth
sonal liking for him ungrudgingly paid
tribute to hla rare talent and hla abilityas a tical report of the whisky made in Ken- p .g-s one cent per
statesman and orator.
tucky for the fiscal year ending June tjn(m As|( a^ents
Since leavingthe senate he devoted his
time to literary work and the lecture plat- 30 has just been issued and shows the
I productionto have been 21,789,722
form.
to the Tomb.
Borne to
|
I inna against
ntrnimtt19,788,788
19.788.788 gallons for the
Atchison, Kan., Aug. 20.— Funeral

~

ate.

m
V;;

ANNUAL LOW RATE

40 615 19 25 915

»

Doenburg.We have a complete line of Drugs, Pa'
Seeley TruMeB, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes,

Tkat Tknbbiig Headache

1856,

11 10

For sale by J. O.
'cioea, the famooi

j

»

350

Wm

Would quickly leave you, if you
serving
.nd nine other personswere wounded.
used Dr. Kiug's New Life Pills.
Ue fourth child m.rried Hobert For- , a,orge arl(0n and hl, thlrd w|(e ar. Thousands of sufferershave proved
ter 8. Hick, a business man of Head- nBtei near wj^on. N. J., on the charge of their matchless merit for sick and
ing,- Pa., in which city she died a year starving Griffin'sfour children to death,
Nervous Headaches, They make
ago.' Sheffieldhas for several years \ Deputy sheriffsdiscovered a counterfelt- pure blood and build up vour health,
ers' mint In a cave at Bodus, Mich., and capOnly 25 cents. Money back if not
practiced law in Atchison, where the
tured three men, two of whom confessed.
(cured. Sold by Heber Waish, Hoi
remainder of the family lives.

p.m. a.m. a.m. p.m
Lv.Pentwater ............
Muskegon .........

•

on every box.

Muskegon Division.
Ar.

-

h prostration and aU dlieaiMof t
The great remedy fog nervous

AFTER USINS.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund tbe money If they And get tbe
fall to cure. E. W. Groves' signature

in Middle- to rally to McKinley for prosperity's sake,
9 40 5 90 5 00 ton. Essex county,Maze., In 1831. He waz I The German police have agreed to stop
graduated from Williams college In
anarchlztmeetings and 186 foreign an850 1 St 10 40 6 SO
and recelvefivthe degree of LL. D. In 1884. trchlsta have been expelled from Germany.
He waa admitted to the bar In lffi7, and re- 1 BU, Cater (COiore(i)was shot to death
Pttoskey .........
Bay View ........
moved to Kansas In October, 1858. He was by a mob at Do^run, Qa. He was charged
a.m.p.m. a.m. a m.
a delegate to the Wyandotte constitutional ( w,th attempted assault on a white woman.
Holland .......... 7 50 12

HEALTH
|

-

«he advice
""
and sought another change In climate , Th(! pt„n>ylv,nU Blll,road compIIly hai
traveling through New Mexico and issued a circular notice prohibiting the emArizona. On August 14 Mrs. Ingalls ployment of women telegraphers,
arrests the trouble atonce. 91.00
telegraphedher aona Ellsworth and Mayor Ed L. Luckow, of Baraboo. has
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Sheffield that their father was
nominated for congressby thedemoHolland, Mich.
and they took the next train for Las crats of the Third Wisconsin district.
Italy will send a second corps of deVegas.
I tectives to the United States to enter the
Ti Cm i C«M in lie
Senator Ingalls leave* a widow and Italian colonies and watch anarchists.
Take LaxativeBromo Quinine Tab- six children— Ellsworth, Ethel, Ralph, The administrationof the government of
the Philippines will go under the control of
lets. All druggists refund the money 8hem.ld.M.ricn.udMurie..Ell^orO,
If they fail to eure. E. W. Groves' the eldest, is a bhtrinew man at Sioux charleB 8tlckiegithe 0ideat active railway
signature on every box.
Falls, 8. D. Ethel is the wife of Dr. E. 1 engineerl*1 the United States, died at hla

May be worth to you more than 9100
If you have a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It

JUNE

our

of

truth

of our statements.
1

COOL

ttCCP

have the desired

it

magical effect upon babies
and children. A fifty <ent

and

o. twr advice returned with hiafamUy to Atchison. At home he grew no

its

EMULSION.

sh

peculiarto their acx. there Is no treatment to be compared with Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve and Blood Pills, the great
privateprescription of Dr. A. W. Chase,
whose portrait and signatureis on every
box of the genuine.
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve end Blood
Pilie restoreand revitalise the wasted
blood and nerve cells, bring back the
color to the cheeks and the ronndnesa to
the form, so cents a box, at all dealers,
or Dr. A. W. Chase Med. Co., Buffalo,

with

ish it, she

occupied

ilia

_

“LIFE SAVERS

are

the
mother’s milk doesn’t nour-

1,466,671,a

y®*”- .

food.

They

Diamond Dyes,

not, somethint must be

wrong

Park, Chicago.
womanhood. Their nemos systems ale
Mr. Ingalls' illness datea from
President McKinley and diplomats atpot to s screw strain by excessivestudy 1899, when at Washington his throat tended King Humbert's memorial service*
at school,prirtice of mosic and anxiety
began troubling him. He
B
of examinations.It ia dnring this trywer<> burne<, t0 death Jn a forMt flr«
ing time that girls become put, week apartments at a hotel with his family
end nemos, end suffer the reealts of and worked steadily,writing politicalat Battle, Wyo.
Irregularities of ' the delicate feminine articles for newspapersthroughoutthe John Q. Hawley, a well-known and widecountry. He was treated by several ly-quotedauthorityon criminallaw, died
organa.
| As a restorative for pale, weak girli, specialists, but received no relief,
Mlch' , ..

and women suffering with the

I

Baby Thrive

courthouseat Medina. 0.
Colorado and Wyoming forests have been
damaged $10,000,000 by Are.
At the present time there are 6,688,000peo-

Mexico.

,

or and banish
” to
womanhood,aiding development of organa and 1
known remedy for women equals them. Cnnnotdo! _
becomes a pleasure. SI. 00 PER BOX BY MAIL. 8ol4
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,Ohia
of menstruation.’'

An explosionof dynamite wrecked the

Away

from Kansas Passes

1

omissions,

For the Week Ra4lns Aa* **
Cuban exhibitsat the Paris exposition

I* ,« tL

Bargains in

agent

galthe

Tomo. ^

Chlcuo.
mile from alUta
for full partlcu

TA

INS, Window

previous year.

CAMPMENT.

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

*

Etc.

RINCW

‘

’«4q

!

and

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Ruckers
I'arlor Suite. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc.,

DETROIT

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS EN-

services over the body of ex-Senator
John J. Ingalls were held yesterday
afternoon . at . Trinity* Episcopal

LACE

Si

,

HOLLAND.

GO.,

Tickets .vlll be sold August 25th to
ribbon.
2^Lh, good to return until Sept. 5tfc
THE MARKETS.
Trnfe* a* atfear. BotOoo daager— — katlS*=i‘52e7aSH.a5aSS5ESa‘?‘PSi3gaS2SESe53‘
(and will he extended to Sept 14th
Saifeae aaA iMltallaaa.Bu/ofyourDmggM,
New York, Aug. 22. deposited with agent at Detroit. Rate
or send 4e. in tumps for Partlealara, T— ti
church,
and
subsequently
interment
Malala and -•1M' ter LaAlea,*’ <n Utter,
LIVE STOCK-Bteers........ >4 00 ^ 6 80 one way fare for round trip. Ask
by retarn Mall. 10,900 TeetlmonlaU.
Sold by all
was made in the family vault in
Hogs .......................
6 50 'u 5 <5
agents for full particulars. 31-2w
Drasgtsta.OHIOBXBTia OBZMIOAL OO.
Sheep ......................
2 50 fq 4 25
VAieaa
PHILA.. PA. Mount Vernon cemetery. Owing to FLOUR— Winter Straights. . 3 45 C-i 4 U0
the request. of the family for privacy,
,
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 7o ® 4 90
Boy’s and cblldren’8 ^ulte. Large
____ ____
a request
made in accordancewith WHEAT-No. 2 Red .......... 76J40 7*
L; Block of them and must sell. Call at
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Attorneys.
the expressedwishes of Mr. Ingalls, cORI^—
2 .
........ . . . . .
44%©.
Piles! Piles!
St? Lokker & Rutgers and And out all a*
no
great
throng
at
the
T8LIEMAN.
J . Wagon and Carriage Manuthere
waa
rvlEK'F.MA G. .1. Atlornnylit Law. oollccDr. Wlllianis' Indian Pi .b Ointment will ear*
-- bout It.
tlobH pmm idly attendedto. Office over r factory and Rlacksmltband Repair Shop.
blind, bleeding, aloeratedand itobtng piles. It
services.
Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River
Flrnt Hlule llank.
adsorb* tbe tamers, allays he Itehingatonoe
street.
FOR SALE— House ai d lot. 216
cbebbT.:::::::':.:-::::::::
I
-Treaty with Bpalw
Y108T.
J. r.. Attorney and Councellorat •
................ 10 ^
West Twelfth street. Price $1,400 JT I hw. Real Estate and Collection. OfWashington,
22.— Minister E00S
CHICAGO.
XJUNTLEY,
A..
Practical
Machinist,
Mill
Apply at News office.
fleo, Pobt'b Block.
Bold by
Q. and Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop
CATTLE-Steers ............. J1 W 0 6 00
WO- Storer, at Madrid, informs the state
Texae ......................
4 20 ti 5 00
cBUIDE.
Attorney. Real Estate on Seventh street, near River.
department that a treaty of amity,
Stockers ..................
2 C5 0 3 85
It Helped Win Battles.
and Insurance. Office, McBride Block.
Doesbnrg,Ho|. commerce and navigation and general
Sold on s gnarantae by J. O. Doesbon
and
gfc:?::;;::::::;:::::::SSS
Twentv-nlne officers and men wrote
intercourse has been signed provision-

CHICHMTBBW BWOLUH
«aM metallic boxes, sealed with blue

aqnarc,

i

,

_

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

.

.

. . .

U

‘

-

Aug.

last
HOGS-Ught

ally

NERVITA PILLS

.eH.

T^ practically

| S
W from the

.................
B42U||

by the minister of state and him-

IS

SIS

P.

M

.

Meat Markets.
Banks,
Front to say that for
Scratches, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and TkE KKAKEB Si DE K08TEB. Dealers In
Snre feet and Stiff Joints. Bucklen’s Jf Savings Dep’t. 1. Oappon, President. G. 11 all kinds of Kresb and Balt Meats. MarArnlca Salve ,8 tbe t>Mt in tbe world W. Mokma, Cashier. ; Capital Stock 150,000.
ket
tet on River street.

step in the complete restorationof re; ^Dairies .....................UWJ Lg
lations between Spain and the United
potatoes (per bu.jfi !!!!!!!! x
X* Same for Burns, Skin Eruptions and
Restore Vitality. Lott Vi|er aai Maiheo#
OLLAND CITY STATE BANK, Com- TfTUX VAN DER VEEKE, Dealer In all
States.
PORK-September .......
ii w ft-u io i piles. 25 cents a box Cure
guarankinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
e guara
mcrclal and Savlnes Dep’t. D. B. K.Van
ilm potency.Night EmiMlonl, Loss of Mem.
" tember ...........6 <0
teed. Sold by Heber Walob, Hollai
BaalIte. Pres. O. Ver Schnre, Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
To BneeceA Heath.
Stock 180 000.
and Van Bree & Sod, Zeeland.
-78
| excess and
_ _
Washington, Aug. 2L— William M.
Painters.
A nerve tonlo and
Dry Goods and Groceries.
Johnson, of Hackensack, N. J., presiIJy** NOjJ... ......... ..... 4»
i^jWS^lnk alovf’to pafe
dent of the New Jersey state senate,
E
MAAT,
B.. House, Sign and Oarrlaga
GOT* KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods. _ Painting:plain and ornamestal
MILWAUKEE.
has been tendered and has accepted
Bc Notions. Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc. fi,
anglng. Shop at residence, on 8ei ~
fiighth street
the office of first assistantpostmaster
near depot

b

W

H

1

.

___

_

made vacant by the resignairssfpsss general,
tion of Perry Heath. He will take
ioofgotoor bankable guarantee bond.
charge in a few days.

HmihTilWs

QB«7ws.i.Nor.n

SSSfe::::::::::::
Kansas city.

Kaaaaa Can* DaasaceA.
Topeka, Kan., Aug. 20.— Hot wind*
BT. L0UI8.
are destroying the corn and the crop
CATTLE— Native Steers ....
will not yield over 50,000,000 bushels.
Reports to the railroad headquartere
here say the crop has been ruined. V
-

^

Wall CaveA la.
Guthrie,O. T., Aug. 22.— Six men
lost their live* Tuesday morntef by
the caving in of a well.

|DR. A.

1

2*

OFFICE HOURS:
8to 10 a.m. 1 to 3 p. m,
7 to 8 p. m.

Physicians.

Drugs and Medicines.

S3 80

[lOESBIIKfiILN.i

t2E.'EKITI

8T.

CltlzonaPhore 208.
Plssases of tte

eeaeeeee
90000 009000

TV Ax PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
In Dry Goods. Groceries. urookery.HaU
and Cape. Flour. Produce, etc. River street

V

Physician and Surgeon.

no°.i H
OMAHA.

LEENHOUTS,

^

NEWS-Job Prmi
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1m, goes aad Throat

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
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Holland City News.

farm,
this matter, so

ritlDAY. Aug.

««

*1

.WHELAN,

1900.

iPROf.

.

N.

J.

may become tbe best in tbe state, aod
we promise that If Mm weather Is
good during tbe data on wblcb tbe
fair Is held that all premiums will be

BRKANlS

MARRIAGE
BUREAU

Editor.

The

the fair assoslatlou
are aifollbws: H. Koolker, president;
J. H. Boone, viee-presideot; L. T.
Kauters, ^secretary; H. J, Luldens,
treasurer;A. Q. Van Uaalte, marshal;
J. H. Boone, sopt. of grounds.

For President,

WILLIAM MCKINLEY,
Ohio.

For Vice President,

HEODORE ROOSEVELT,
of

WILL1AM ALDEN SMITH,
Grand Rapids.

State Ticket

>

For Goveroor^-AARO^ T. BLISS, of
Stglnsw.
For LleuteoiDt-GoTeroor—O.W.ROBINSON, of Houghton.
For Secretaryof State,— FRED W
WARNER, of Oakland.
For State Treasurer—DANIEL Mc00 Y, of Kent.
For Auditor • General,— PERRY F.
POWERS, of Wexford.
For Commissionerof State Land Office
-E. A. WILDEY, of Van Buren.
For Attorney-General—HORACE M.
OREN, of Chippewa.
For Superintendentof Public Instruotlon— DELOS FALL, of Calhoun.
For Member of State Board of Educa-

Mrs. B.

H.

THOMPSON, of

Bryan: "You'll find the fount lady eaay to support"
The German Democrat: "And take that II to 1 ice waton
In-law! Not much!"— 8t Paul Pioneer Preqa

for a

became so large that I could not tlsfaotory state oL- affairs. . It will
Bryan mao with sufficient cour- how that tbe money nhas beeo used
age to so declare.
carefully aud ' sparingly and that a
This certainly proves that tbelr good surplus will still be Id Mm bands
claim Is a myth, and is just about as of tbe treasurer.This cab M used as
reliable as Democratic loformatloo aoestegg for another ptci) lb If the
list

find a

ever

Is.

“What

r

i

people so dAIrt.

is the differencebetween

#a*
A. Fair. . *

Tuscola, HI., Aug.

16.

J. B.

H.

for BaprawnUtlre. Flrat Dlatrlct-

Grand Celebration.

LUKE LUGERS.

got

them

at such a price that we cau retail them

A good fair Bed Spread for ............................
52c
A bettor grade (well worth 90c) for ...................69c
A Spread that always sold for 61.26 for ............. $ | .00
A regular62.00 Bed Spread for ................. ..... $1.48
uext week only or as much
week as tjie goods will last. Sate begini Monday
morning and tests till tbey ire sold. Supply your wants
now In Bed Spreads as you may not have a chance like It

Remember these prices for

of the

again.

routine busloesa

Monday olght’i

meeting of the common council. A
resolution was passed providing that
tjtoboird of.pQbHc works be directed
to'toDstruoi the two trunk sewers and
reduetiootl^ksas soon as possible,
that thf^t^ie requested to advertise for sealed proposals for said work,
that' the ijsqer.IioDdBof Ten Thous-

Good Soap-5 bars
We

for

10c

are still sellingthe celebrated King cleaning soap,

guaranteed pure and good
lasts we sell It

for

laundry purposes, while

it

Tbe annual fair of the South Ot-

tawa and West Allegan

5 Bars for 10c

and dollarsbe issued, dated September
beat Interest at four per
cent and that the city clerk be lnstructed te' advertisefor buyers for

li 1600, to

“Buffalo Bill has a show.”

Ticket

We

at prices they would usually cost at wholesale.

.

-&W

8.0.

of

Wff tteorteted at last
1

Bed Spreads

on Council.

mount

mother-

j

Buffalo Bill and Bryan.?”

Legislative

Together with another large concern we closed out the
balance of a manufacturer'sline of

yan^falte.
Corrinf

.

tloo— JAMES
Osceola.

SALE!

cattle.

for Mrat»r of ConfreM, fifth Dtotrld-

of

officers of

ThesupeiiDteodeDteareas follows;
J. Meeuwsen; hor.-es, J. H.
Boone and H. Koolker; sheep and
swfne, H. Kragt and G. J. Boone;
poultry,Jas. L. Con kev; agriculture,
Geo. H. Sou ter aod A. B. M. Westerbof; pomologloal,G. J. Deur; farm
ImplemeoUt B. Van Raalte, Jr.; floral deparSnMnty *&* *Wm. Vao deo
Berg; Woman* department, Martha
Blom; childrens department, Martha
Rlojc; mlseelUnenus department, M.
G.f man Vfig; ^household department,

New York.

CongressionalTicket.

&

Bed Spread

paid Iu full/’

Republican Nominations.

of

us Io
tbit our county fair

assoclatloo

given last fall was a Success lo dtery

said sewer bonds, each sealed proposal
for aald

purchase to be accompanied

by a certifiedcheck for 6150 00.

JOHN ViNDEISUIS

Tbe

particular.Every department’ ? was
Michigan Telephone company has
ROBERT ALWARD.
properly conducted and exhibit^ were
overstepped the autbrlty given them
numerous. A fine program of Vices
Store.
by the eofhmoo'cooncU In the matter
aud sports was carried out each -lay*
County Ticket.
Everything possible was done to of placing poles and wires on tbe
V. B. GOODRICH.
streetsof rffce city and in order to
Bar Jodf. of Probto-^.
Pi
please those attending and aa a result
of pleasure
;
J.DTXHUIS.
cbeck them from further damage
JSSS^B.K-Harr,
They stayed all day and when tbe Urge crowds were present each day.
BRUSSE.
the following resolution Introduced
night was very late were still hurry- When the books were balancedit was
;SSS!5FA^yX-P.H. MCBRIDE.
by Alderman Sprletsma was passed:
•S^unSirtOomL«k«ra-C.
£. B0ULK, log towards home after a Joyous cele- found that the floancial returns were
Cfcktou
•
Resolved, that tbe city attorney be
KOLLXN.
bration In&the city. In numbers tbe satisfactoryand tbe future prospects
-T. KIEL, Ol K. TATES.
WOMEN
HAVE
DECORATION.
authorized and lRtructedto order the
Cash paid for chlekeni at John I
h. raox.
crowd was one of tbe largest tbit ever of thh society ware bright indeed.
Hulzenga’s.
Michigan Telephone Company to reEncouraged
by
the
success
0f
:
la»t
attendeda celebration of that kind,
Partr-Oue of Tkom Howe RootlvoS
move Its poles, wires and crossarms
the RIkkoo of the Le«lea
and good nature and a spirit of fun fall’s fair the officialsconcludedto do
Lokker A Rutgers H tbe place
Republican Senatorial Confrom all of thpae streets where they
of Hooov.
buy boy's and children's suite. The
and mischief were tbe chief character- •MU better oeit time and they began
vention.
were placed lo violationof a resolution
have a large stock and must sell.
ises of the Individuals compoalog It. immediately to plan irlth that object
passed by the common council of the
According
to
a
chart
in
the
Palaii
At tbe (close of tbe days festivities 10 view. Asti result they are now In
A eoDTentiooof the 23rd Seoatorcity of Hollaed. January 4, 1898, and dea Femmes at the Paria exposition
Boy’s and children’s suits. Lan
tal district of Mlcblgao, comprising they were resdy to declare that Hol- a position to bold the greatest fair that tbe city attorneyhe further In- the women's palace— the number of
stock ef them aud most sell. Call
the counties of Ottawa and Muskegon, laud’s Farmers Plcolc was a grand ever given in Holland as a book of tbe structed to notify tbe Michigan Telewomen who have received the ribbon Lokker & Rutgers aod flod out all i
will be held at the Court House io the •access.
premium list recently., Issued will phone Oomoaoy to place no more poles of the Legion of Honor la not large— bout It.
elty of Muskegoo, on Thursday, tbe
and striRg.no more wires without the
Tbe tuo began early. Tbe Hollaed show.
nermlaslon of .the common council,ex- •some 41 in all Sarah Bernhardtla the
80th day of August, 1900, at i'M o’The fair will be held October », 10, cept according to resolution aforesaid. latest name to be recommended for this
clock
for the purpose pruoml- baud. Id better trim aud playing betProbate Order.
. .
,
honor, and this is the first time, it is
natiog a Republicancandidate for ter than ever before, w» tbe flrat in 11 sod 12. Tbe first day entries may
WATKQT MICHIGAN, r
•enator lo said district; also for the the field. It ‘began at nine o’clock
understood,that an actress has been
COCXTT or OTTAWA.
SWISS AS MILITARY MBM.
be made at the Secretary’s office 'on
election of a senatorialcommittee and
nominated. Of the K had been decand was soonKrtioforcedby tbe East tbe Fair grooods oDtjl 3 p. in. ExAt a martm of tbe ftmbau Ooart or the
for the transaction of such other busiStrict OoTcraacct CcailtlcMStake orated for apecial services in connec- t* Of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Offl
ness as may pnperly come before tbe Holland band, a floe lot of fellows, hibitorsliving near, tbe grounds are
tion with hospital or ambulance work, the City of Grand Haven, In said conn
.*£ ffkctf Ar»r c IcRerb Wav
wbo can hold tbelr own with tbe best requested to make entries earlier if
contention.
one was an artist, one an archaeologist Thoraday. the twvnty- third day of A
ur
Hacklae.
The counties will entitled to repre- of them. When the sun reached tbe possible.
and three were rewarded for heroism IV" yaroce tbotnand nine hundred.
eentatiou as follows:
proper place Id tbe beaveos and an air
in war. Rosa Bonheur was the artist, UPreeeat,JOHN . B. GOODRICH, Jad
Every
year
the
Swiss
soldier
must
do
Otuwa county 13 delegates.
Oo tbe second day of the fair, Wed
of expectency and awe bong o’er tbe _
and she received the dtetteatiouin 1858
Muskegon count? 12 delegates.
nesday, October 10, tbe judges will be- a certain amount of rifle practice In
Iu tbe newer of tbe rotate ef Jennie Ten
0 P. Bbown, Chairman. city tbewoDderful Bab. b.cdofPo- ;,n
order to keep hit marksmanshpup to as a result of the award by the jury of
Cate, deoeeeed.
Dated Spring Lake, Mich. Aug.16,1900. dunk, led by |Klng Ribs and Prince
the
grand
prix
for
her
picture,
"The
a high atanoajrd. He Is allowed to
exhibition of Standard Bred clasf will
fin reedias aod flltaf the petitiondnly vwichoose his own time and place for this Horae Fair,” now known far and wide.
Vaudle, the atar fonmakers,marched
ed, of Genu W. Mokma, exeeator named in the
take place. Two years old or aver,
practice,bat under strict government The emperor did not approve of the
Senator Stewart will Vote for majesticallyInto the city. Tbelr cos will be exhibited to barneNoo traor,
wiU of said deceased preying for the probate of
conditions. Tbs Swiss army last year Legion of Honor being conferred upon
an initrameot in writing, filed In ttl. court, parMcKinley.
tomes were killing, and death lingered but judges are to understand thst
was composed of a total of 284,000 fight- a woman, and it was net till 1855— IS porting to be tbe laet will and teetament of said
fondly In every note that was wafted
years after— that she aotuoUy received
speed sballnot be tbe only 'test
ing men. A
______________
French military
„ authority
________ ,
Jenale Tea Cate, deoeeeed and far tbe appointSenator William M. Stewart, of by tbe breeze. Thanks to the wide- merit. At 1:30 p. m. Roadster 'Claw, bolds that “thisanny. In case of war it. In 1894 she became aa officer of the ment of himself •• the executorthereof
order. Juliette Dodu, who was con- ItereopooltU ordered, That Monday, the
Nevada, called at republican bead- awake High school boys tbe "81 Plunk- with tbe same provision as Stands!!
Standard
territory, need not fear any
demned to be shot by the Germane
ard
aggregation
was
a
huge
success.
Twmtrfowth dog of bptmb* next.
army
Which
can
bs
named.
M
An
Engquartersthlsweek and said be had deBred. At 2:00 p. m., Carriage Horser,
fac
lish officer who witnessed Us -maneu- during the Franoo-Prnaaianwar for at 10 o’clock m the forenoon,be —
At
eleven
o’eloek
the
bauds
assemcided to vote for President McKinley.
trot or pace, best 2 In a, mite beats,
vers two years ago wrote to the London refusing to telegraph n message, was tbe bearing of Bald petition, andtbat tbe bain at
bled
lo
the
park
and
gave
a
short
con“Mr. Bryan's unparallsled campaign
625. Entrance fee ten per cent of
Times that "of the Swiss army as a another. She was released by the or- lawef aald deoeeeed,aad another persona Interfor the principlesof tbe Chicago platr cert Then came tbe address by Milo parse. Farmers' riaglptrottttir raaf war machiniB it is impossible to spaak der of Prince Frederick Charles, to re- acted la aaid aetata are requiredto appear at a
aeoaloaof aaldOout,then to be boMenat tbe
form,” said Senator Stewart, "and his D. Campbell orator (of tbe day. Mr. mile beats, 3 in 5, |95.
In terms other than those which, to ceive both the creea of the legion and
Probate Of&ee, in the Oily of Grand Havsmta
the
military
medal.
loslsteace open the adoption of that Dlekema Introduced the distinguished
The third day there will be two anyone who has not seen its perform•aid county, aod abow eaaeajf any there bc.wby
platform at Kansas City Induced tbe visitor io a few witty remarks, backed horse races, a base ball game and oth- ance, must appear too laudatory.” The
the preyw of tbe petitioner should not be gnatpeople to suppose the campaign of by a hearty tribute to bis worth as a er amusements of which amioftnc*- National Rariew contrasts ths Swiss » FOOD FOR THE FAMISHED. ed: And It Is forth* Ordered, That aald penMfloev give notice to the pereoaeintweetadIn
1000 woukhbe conductedon the issues man, a statesman sod a defender of mtnt will be made later. Tbvfoortb military erganiaUoa with ths British
volunteer system and very much to ths letead la Vorroo Itvolt Wkere Mere# •aid wtroe. of the pendency Weald petition, aad
tbe
Hghte
of tbe people. Mr. CampeflSBO. In this It seems they were
day there wlH be trotting tod
Are Loft tor Riot reseed
tbe bearing thereofby eaaaiag atopy of thiaor.
ditodraatsf e of the latter/ "Our men,"
mistaken” Senator Stewart (quoted bell was at his best and gave sn elo- olog races 6od otbCftmosefoebte.All
•oilers.
dertobe pubtlahedin tbalouaRD Cm Haws
says the writer;"are ill-trained in shootMr. Bryan's declaration of his Inten- quent oration In wblcb be told of the entries lo the Speed Clasttawiljclose
aaewepopeg printedaad etrouleMia aald eoaa.
ing Sad often armed with defectiveor
“Did you ever hear of tha oN ocean If ef Ottawa flag threa aueeearirewreks previnu
tion, If elected,to call an extraordin- working of tbe state tax commission on Saturday, Oct. 6, at 12 o’c^k
discarded weapons. The Swiss have
to aald day of bearing.
ary session of congress to gl?a the tad gave some sound ad vice to tbe au- m. Entrance fee $ per cent of purse thoroughly modern arms sad are prob- storehouss in Torres strait?"asked the
(A tree copy Attest)
old
seaman,
relates
the
Washington
Philippines freedom upon tbe tame dience. His remarks were received aud 5 per cent additional to wieners. ably the beat shots in Europe. The
JOHN . B. GOODRICH,
Star.
"IFa
called
Deliverance
island,
with
applause
and
tbe
crowd
appreciSwiss .system of mobilisation is pertarms astCuba. He also denounced
Jnlge of Probate.
5 per cent must accompany oomluai
haps the most effective in ths world.” though it in sometimes marked on the Pan nt Dicuxsoff. Probate Clerk.
tbctretenb convention of anti-imper- ated his floe effort.
tloo i, addressed to tbe Secretory.
oharte aa Berby ialand. It to like •
The Swiss, have always been a fighting
At twelve dinner was served Id the
ialists at Indianapolis, and denounced
Five entries aod three starten are re- nation .and the power which should at- mound rising out of the ocean, the
park.
Tbe
lemonade
was
floe,
the
Probate Order,
Mr. Bryan for promising to attempt
quired In each class. Hones will be tempt to annex them against thsir will hif hast point being about 50 feet. It is
coffee
was
just
the
right
flavor
and
tbe
•TATE
OF
MICHIGAN, „
to "eiteod tbe Monroe doctrine to
called at 1 o’clocketch day.’ All-races would engage in a tremendous under- well-nighbarren, haring only a few
OOUDTT Or OTTAWA, f"’
well filled Uincb baskets were soon rebushes
and
ahrubn
On
one
aide
is
a
the orient.”
will be mile heats, best 3 In 5, to her- taking.
leved of tbelr contents. The work of
sandy beach, on the other a fissure Ataroerioacftbe Probata Coart for tbe Ooainess, unless otherwise stated, and will
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probata Office, in tbe
forming
a aort of oeve. In which stores
the committee on refreshmentscould
BELIEVE
nr
SOOTHSAYERS.
City ef Grand Havre, in laid county, oa
be
conducted
under
tbe
rulSf
of
the
Commercial Travelers for ootbedouebetter.
are left by mon-otaar and merchant1
Thureday
the ttrd day of Augntt In tbe year
American Trotting Association, of
McKinley, a.nay Wo«ca •( Varloaa Classes At# easels paiseing through for tha reUef one thousandnine hundred.
At two o’clock tbe committee oo
which this society Is a member .^t.
of distressed and shipwreckedsailors. Present JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
‘ He*«l*» Patroms of Ike
sports began to “get busy,” aud they
Besides the attractions mentioned
I went in there test year from the En- Probata.
OtalrvaraaSs.
To tbe Editor of Uie Chicago Times- kept busy until supper time. Sack
terprise, an American bark.
In tbe matter of tbe eatata pf J&i Luidrea,
above there will be games of ail kinds
BeroJA: We see It frequently stated races, bicycle races, running races,
"During a calm, we lowered a boat
The writer recently called upon half
athletic contests and other sports each
On nedirg and filingtbe petition, daly v<
Id Democrat papers that the majority Jumping contests,(potato races, free
a dozen professionalpalmists and clair- and pulled. In this qave we found tins
afternoon of tbe fair.
Of commercial travelers are going to silver contests and laugbable sports
of preservedmeat, bisouita, tobacco flad,ef Henry J. Lnidana, eon and belr at I
voyants
and
gathered
in
the
course
of
Tbe premium list Is presented to
of aald deceased, praying for tbe probata of
vote for Bryan. As au old member of of every description were given with
the interviews some very startlingfacts and a wooden box marked *poat office/
Instrument in writing,filed In this court p
tbe public with the following greeting
concerning the clients who consult Our skipper,Capt. Samuete, wrote a tet- partingto te the last wlll>ad testament of »
that fraternity,I (will give you my such profusion and confusion that the
Signed by H. Kroolker, president; sod
ter
to
a
friend
of
hk
in
Boston.
It
these ladies, says the New York Telepersonal observations, which will cer- sight sesers were simply bewildered
Jan Leldent, deeeased and ter tbe appointmi
L. T. Kauters, secretory;
reached him, too. Deliveranceisland of bin self as szecuter thereof.
gram,
tainly serve to disprove tbelr erron- and— well, they Just looked on and
“Iu presenting this our annual pre“Every unmarried woman,” sold one that day belonged to the French, but Thereuponit is ordared, That Monday,
eous statements and remove thestaln bad a huge time. Sport was lo tbe mium list to tbe public, we do so with
Tvmth-fovrthday of Bofimber next,
clairvoyant to me, "asks thecoma quea- we took down their flag and hoisted the
that the democrats are persistently air and everybodyhad a good time.
a great deal better coofldeoce tbiu
ttat namely, ‘When shall I marry?*— stare and stripes. That is the custom— at ton o’clock in the forenoon,be assigned
trying to fasten upon this class of votAfter supper a grand band concert has sometimes been tbe case. Our a patentlyabsurd question. Other* tha teat ship through the atraita hotels the bearing of said petition, and that tbe 1m
ers.
was given. Tbe Evening Press News- last fair iu October, 1899, was at least again, white not going quite so far, its flag on this ocean storehouse end allow of said deceased,and all other person
fluaclallya success. Tbe receipts
teres ted in said eatata, are requiredto appeal
friend of mine carried a paper for boys band, wblcb arrived iu the city were large ensugb to cover expemet would like to know tbe initials of thsir poet offloe.”
a session of said Court then to be bolden et
ten days and made it a practice of at ooon aod stayed (mostof them) un- aod to pay all premlomi In full. This future husband, whether he will bs
Probata Offloe In tbe City of Grand Haven,
Endorsed by Clergymen, said oonnty,and stow cause, if any then
asking fellowptravellers to express till morning, wai at Its best and en- Is indeed encouraging aud goes to dark or fair, and soon.
shew that If tbe weather permits, tbs
“Some people’s notions of the pow*
their politicalpreferences.The Mc- tertained tbe crowd until tbe 9:4S
GerAlemen:some personalexperi- why the prayer of the petitioner should not
attendance at our fain is always good et*of palmistry," declared another lady,
ence enables me to heartily recom- granted:And it is farther Ordered, That ai
Kinley list showed 115, tbe Bryan list train left. Tbe visitorsfrom the city •od large eoougo to supply ample
"are Wildly vague. For iimtenee, a mend tbe use of Heurv & Jobosou’s petitioner give notlee to tbe parsons Intoresl
11, non-commltal 17. 1 take It that all to the north-east are all right aod funds.
gentleman celled here the ether day Arnica aod Oil Liniment. For exter- in said estate, of tbs pendencyof said pcNtl
Tbe attractionsat our last fair, such who had teat 6100, and he asked mt
of tbe latter are for Bryan, as It does Holland will always have a warm spot
nal applicationlo cases of sprains andthe bearing thereof by causing a copy
as races; balloon ascensions,etc., were
take a great deal of courage to go on for the Press band.
and bruises It is unquestionablyex tela order to be published m tbe Bpitara Ol
where
it oould be
very good, aod we promise to make
record as a Bryamte. It will be obFashionableauthors are prone to in- cellent. It takes bold aud gives re- Nuws, a newspaper printedand drcnlated in ai
tl:
them equally good or better tble year.
oonnty of Ottawa, for throe aneoeuivewm
served that by making tbe above libNowjthat the plcolc Is oyer tbe dif- . The exhibits to some departments, quire if their new books will go wall, lief. Tbfs te not a guese, but a word
previouato said day of bearing.
of testimony.
eral allowance we| still | have about ferent committees can breathe a sigh however, were not as loodlaRbey and one of our beet known actors in(A tree copy, Attaai)
Edward Hawks, D. D.
four to one for McKinley In our renks, of rellef.iTheyall did well aod made might have been. The Poultry, variably consults a palmist in order to
Dr. Hawea was for many years pasSwine, Sheep, Cattle and ag^ledltarai
which Is certainly very creditable.Ai tbe occasion a grand sooceM, but It departmentswere not at well filled as Uern whether he will be sueosssfulia tor of the First Oburob, Burlington, ram DicxmsoN. Probata Oterk.
anewro^e.
Vt. Hte testimony. 1a tbe testimony
Applied tojgeneralsentiment among mesas a great deal of work and worry we could have wished, and wa hope
Men, I learn, are qutte ss aupsMtt- of all wbo use tha Arnica hod Oil
oonmerdal men we have almoit tbe ao&tbey are hot sorry that their it- that this year we will be ablf to maG Mona as woman, and soma area more so. Llolmeai. It nevdr falls to gite satis( better showing fo these departments
nystte 16 to I In favor of McKfoley.
spobslbilltyIs at aa end.
aod we extend to all a hearty Invita- Stockbrokerscorns in large numbare
Et
I thought the above • good way to
A meetlng ^lll be held soon to pre- tion to help os In this matter. ‘There
As early aa 6 o'clock io the morolug
visitors began coming to town to at^
tend the Farmers Picnic, and they
kept coming *00111 tbe streets and
parks were crpwded by a merry throng
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WORLD’S SUPPLY OP

UNJUST UMPIRE FOILED.

HEROIC curb for am itch.

8*e Lincoln J. Carter’s grett play Prediction That Ferro*lnoae Ore*
••rle-CsMlelxp«rleaee of a Stan* Dofoat of tk# Hoaaivlllo Rampon
by tko Hartlla* Lilac*.
Are Llkalr ta Become Incren*Cesek Paueaner Wk* Waa Hcl4
The baseball cranks were swapping
lawly
£
V» ky a Roa4 Ancat

and

"Dowd MobUe” at the Lyceum opera
house next Tuesday evening August
».

Personal.

?

Saarct,

;

A good deal of

Harrison broa. Miuatreii
!

will give

a

street parade'at six o’clockand an to-

W. E. Conger, of the Grand Rapids tertainmentunder their big tent at
8 o'clock. The parade and show was
not given this afternoon because they
few weeks at Macatawa Park.

Herald, and bis wife, are spending

Miss Cornelia De Boer, of Grand did not arrive In time.
Rapids, was the guest of friends in

Does it pay lo grow cucumbers, and
would It have paid Allegan to hare
Miss Mary Whelan and Miss Maud
hustled and secured a salting plant?
Paine, of Muskegon, were the guests
Read this: The Arm of WilliamsBrda.
of Miss Kate Whelan at Macatawa
dcCbarbouneau,of Detroit, who have
Park Sunday.
a salting plant at Plalnwell, made
John and P. F. Ostema, of Chicago, their first payment for the season last
and James Ostems, of Grand Rapids, Tuesday. The growers received tl>
were theguestsof their parents Sun* 3)0, and are very much pleased wlffe
their success. This is their first setday.
son.
The pickling plant was built
Wm. Post, formerly in the plumbing
there
this
spring.— Allegan Gazette.
business in this city, was the guest of
this city the past

tROIT.

week.

anxiety has been felt
during the last two years as to tba
available luppliea of iron ores and fuel.,
The total world's consumptionof Iron
ores in 1899 was probably more than
90,000,000 tons. Of this quantity I take
that the United States contributed
more than 23,000,000.But in all countries alike very exceptionalefforts were
made to Increase tha output so as to
overtake the greatly stimulated demand. These’ efforts ere etill being
continued. Spain has been ransackffl
from on^ end to the other in order tb
increase the availableaupplies. France
is opening up new eourCea df 'supply
in Greece, North Africa and elsewhere.

Whatever
erebces of opinion
iteyer differed

W
mmmmm

exist
thpse

may

other subjects,
been held up by highare .unanimousin the statement that nft’ matter how few tbe
holder
l,rV„p or how many they held
UP* each and every man said that
the robber's weapon waa pointed di
rectly and solely at him. Years ago,
says the Troy Press, in California a
traveler was on a stage coach that a
pair of bandits went through. The
J4 passengersWeiT all made to get
otit'and stand in a tow, with their
hands high
eir heads. One

whoX^c_
^
waymen
’

stories. The man with sunburned
neck had just finishedtelling how he
had once made a triple play unassisted, when the man with the aandy
whiskers spoke up.
"The remarkable play which the
man with the sunburned neck baa described,'' be said “reminds me of a
singular game lu which 1 myself once
partlcipatod. It took place out lu Wisconsin. The team of which I was a
member waa called the Hurtling Lilacs, and my regular poaitton waa
right field. The Houndville Humpers,
tbe team that went up against us, was
made up of ex-cowboya, and they had
the reputation of getting burly on the

For

next 60 days

the
guardrover them
slightestprovocation.The umpire
with a doubl
led ahotgunt while
only.
The Germans have sought to require
waa an extremely large man, who
the Aber en
in the pltaslnf tosk
almost a monopoly of the supply pf
knew
about aa much about baseball
of^rojjfring
of their valuables
Swedish Lspland-rwithlnthe arctic
as Adam did about tbe mSobanlsm of
All wishing to tetting her wonderThls par tfenlar travcircle—for a number of years to come,
an automobile.
ful powers should write at once.
nearest the mak with the
and have concluded arrangements
*The game began, and tbe umpire’s
shotgpn.
which
point to their belief that Iron
decisions were ao onlformilyunjuat
friends in Holland Sunday. Mr. Poet
While the ctotonooies were in progand Idiotic that neither aide Buffered
After indulgingin a several weeks ores are likely to become increasingly
Is traveling representative of the Mureal his nose B|gai< (Witch and indiscussion regarding the respective scarce,writes J. KJeens, in, Engineer- stlnctlvflyhe started to lower one more than tbe other, and for a time all
tual Dental Supply Co. of Chicago.
ing Magazine.
went wen. But In tbe last half of tho
merits of the two clubs, the Hollaed
hpnd to scratch It.' "Hands up,
Miss Rena Winter Is viaitlugfriends
This is s very genercl apprehension,
eighth the trouble began. The score
Trans. Co.
nine and the West Michigan factory
re!" came the stern order, and his
and if, as 1 believe, it is justified by the
stood 48 to 40 In favor of the Humpers.
in Milwaukee.
nine decided to settle the question
d went automaticallyback into Our aide waa at bat, and the first three
facta, it seems to be probable that th(i
Dr. J. F. Van Roovart, of Chicago, of supremacy.They met on the
conditionmay mainly determine fu- |fiace. But that itching redoubled men up drew bates on balls. Then
waa the guest of John Van der Sluis diamond last Friday afternoon and ture supremacy. Mme. De 6ta«l one# afed again he essayed the relieveful
the fonrth man got four wide ones and ^HA8. MoVEA and SAUGATUCK.
•cratch.
"Say, what'a the matter with
wthe first of the week.
when the blue streaks were cleared observed that "Providence fights on the —
tbe umpire called him out Our first
vbn, anyhow r* demanded the highbase man waa Justly efiraged at the
Mr. and Mrs. Fox and Miss Anna from the atmosphereand the smoke side of the biggest battalions," In the
wayrman. "Are you wishful to become
Leaves Saugatuck dally (except Sibunfair decision and demanded an exFox, of Grand Rapids, were theguests of battle passed away it was found war of commerce and industry It lu
urdiy) 7:15 p.
4$
aj lead mine?" "My nose itches so I
conceivable
that
Providence
may
in
planation.
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Phernambucq that the West Michigan boys were
"Returning leave Chlcigo daily (exthe future seem to interposi; on
any longer’^toariuljy
" The bases are full,' said the umoutclassed and suffered defeat by a
t
explainedthe sufferer. "I aimply pire, 'and there la no room for the cept Sunday) 8 p. m.
of the nation that has the largestavail “Jmm‘
Have got to Scratch It." "No, you batter. Therefore he ia out’
Bernard Bloemendaal has returned score of 23 to 8. The factory club is able supply of cheap iron ores.
Special to Stptcakr lit.
..hain’t,"ungrammatically corrected
from a visit with friends and relatives composed of good, clevt reports. They
‘Why, you blankety blank chump,’
from
Saufttuck
e.ery Saturday .....
tfie
knight
of
the
road,
"'cause
I’ll
play
a
good
individual
game
but
HAVE AH AHTjPATHY TO SOAP
exclaimed the flrat base man, 'don't
in Boeeland, 111.
From Chicago erarjr Monday .........
do it for you." And with that he pro- you see that it force*’—
through lack of practice their team
Geyser* !• Ike .tallow* to** .-.Park ceeded to scratch the offending nasal
Mrs. J. Van de Krleke, who has work was not the best. They are
“ 'No man can be scored unless the Fare 11.00 each wav, round trip 11.73,
Violently RakoltWk**l
Wkaq R*««lrc4
organ with the muzale of his shot- ball la bit out,' Interruptedthe umpire.
been the guest of Mrs. I. Marsilje and
' Berth Extra.J •- -J
husky 1 it of fellows and showed the
t* Make •hpft
gun. You can wager your shoe* that 'Yon may go to the bench for using
Mrs. J. Pessink, has returned to her
right sportsmanltkespirit by playing
Taka
Klactric road to Saogatock. Ch*ap«t root*
that particular kose stopped itching profane language.’
to Chicago and other Waatarn polnta.
home in Kalamsxoo.
with a nine as good as the Holland
Borne ffiw years ago an unfortunate With great abruptness.
"Of course the opposing pitcher gave
Mrs. James Whelan has returned club. The boys of the regular nine discoveryfor a time menaced '' the
W. B. Grikhn, Manager.
the next man up four wide ones, and
from South Haven where she was the were in fine trim. They played a fast tranquillityand almost the existence
Saugatuck
Phone
14. Chicago Fbona Oantrnl ITS
yiSH PRESERVED IH ICE.
the umpire again called an out The
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Robinson. g«me and hit the ball bard and ofU n. of some of the geysers in Yellowstone
second base man was the one to protest
park. .The atory goes.. that an ad- A*t*4ll*vlaa Deals*** *f tk* De
this time, and he In turn waa sent to
Lieut. W. J. Reynolds, Inspector of Ver Scbure pitched a floe game and
Di*e*ve»e4 la a Ha**
venturous Chinaman once essayed toj
the bench and put out of the game.
Scbouteu
caught
like
veteran.
the life saving stations of the 12th
.5 5 use the bowl pf one of the geysers ! +M ** * ^ - >GhM» l*y>
When the umpire called the third man
Tremble
was
in
the
box
for
the
West
district, was at the Holland station
for the purpose of washing cloth'*,
out
on the fourth ball, tbe rage of our
Michigan and Kerkup caught.
this week on official business.
the temperatureof the water appeal-) 5jat« Fish and (iame Commissioner
team knew no bounds. Fear of tbe
ing to his oriental mind. Evtoy ttltig JoAPtoO i» one of the oldest cowboys Humpers prevented ua from doing anyRev.G. H. Dubblnk is visiting at
At list Monday night's meeting of went well until he began to uto soap, iMj* *t»»e. He Is an exceptionallyenthing violent to blip, and we bad to bo
Petoskey this week.
violent emption
ta'lker and a man who in
tbe board of public works, tbe specifi- when suddenly
content with killing him with our
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Swift visited cations for Hollaud's seweragesystem seized the apparentlyinnocently gey-i'P88* J'*'* has been considered modmoutha. We threw out words sod
friends in Benton Harbor this week.
tnrihful and kind to those easily epithets so vehementlythat when our
weresdopted. Relative to private aer, burling clothes and all into the
air. The experiment waa tried qa lnffBeed *<> believe storie* concerning opponents came to bat every one on
Mrs. D. Snyder left Monday morn- draloi to be counectedwith tbe truck
other geysers with similar results. 1 lb® I*®** of the field and the flahes of our aide but myself had been ordered
ing for a visit with friends at Mackl sewers, tbe sped flcatloos are as foland for a time it was considered a. theaea, say* the Denver Times,
out of the game.
lows: "Private drains may be oou
naw.
great blessing,as, when large tourist | But he ha* apparently changed. On
“Our adversaries were already proRev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and wife of netted with the sewer to be built un- parties arrived, it waa a great co?iven* ! » r?cen* morning he claims to have claiming victory, but I bade them cease
* mab
a fish frozen In the
Hew Palx, N. J.. are the guests of rel- der this coutract at any time before ience to bring on a special jqmlay
their cries and went in to contend
the completionof the work, provided by "soaping the geyser,” aa ft -waa lcc ,n the P*rpMual glacier on tbe against them alone.
atives in this city.
that tbe contractorshall first join called? while before the- adaenk of , ?ortl1 8ide
"The first man up knocked a pop up
Miss Ella Trimble, who has been
with the owner of the lot to be drained the Chinaman and his soap, WimhUof ‘“H1* story l» » true one,” said Mr. fly, which I easily gatheredIn. The
the guest of her uncle, Rev. Adam
the moet beautiful geysers often
Johnson,"for the man who told it to second man bit a little grounder, which
in making application for tbfe permit;
Clarke, has returned to her home in
mained atnbbdrnly inactive for days me 15 • Kientist and ‘one of the moat I stopped, and by hard running beat
but do private draio shall be coooectCharlevoix.
and often weeks sad months, ttl W3 I fSPWWf n,e^ in {he country. His him down to flrat The third man waa
ed with the sewer built under this
After a time, however, it was dis- dr8C<>verywill be announced tothede- disposed of in a like manner.
Attorney Geo. R. Kollen attenked contract, without a written percovered that this soaping was slow-1 paryo^t at Washington and a sclen- "I was the flrat man op in the next
circuit court at Grand Haven this mit, for each draio from the city.”
Wheat and Rye, Fire
ly but surely harming the geyasr ac-! Wfic investigationmay follow. He tells innlug, and I saw that, aa there waa
week.
Tbe speclflcatioosalso provide for the tion, "tiring them out," in fact, and me the fl9h sppda’ikto be about 18 feet nobody to follow me, It would be nec- insurance (if wanted)
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Gillespie have strict supervision of all the details thereupon tha government put a atop in length, as nearly as one could esti- essary to make a home run. The flrat
returned from a trip to Rochester, connected with the construction, by to the use of soap in the park In con- matp,Jooking though a field glass."
bail pitched waa a wide one, but I grain stored with up.
, "Blit there are no. fresh-water fish of
nection
with
the
geytors.
'
i!ileaped across the plate and landed Into
Buffalo aod the Thousand Islands.
placing tbe work under tbe direction
tucl^ proportions," was ventured.
deep
center for four bases. I went to
B. A. Mulder spent Thursday in 6f experienced engineers. As such
,.j4*’Tfsn’t a fresh-water fish. It’s a
WOMEN IN GERMANY,
the bench and then came up in place
engineers, tbe board of public works
atlfriater fish."
Grand Rapids.
of the second man. This time I
bat employed Alvord & Shields,of They Rave Maay Tavtoas Opp*r«
"Blit how did it get there?"
jumped high into the air and banged
Miss Mamie Nauta has returned
"Easily enough to a flrii man. That
Chicago, who agree to do the folios
tdaltlcs of A4v*ae«aieat t* '
the ball over right field fence. Nino
from g visit with friends in Chicago.
fish .has been frozen in the ice glacier
log work; "To superintendtbe contk* Varloa* Pr*f*a*l*a*. 1
times I came to the bet and made nine
John Brink, who is attending busi- struction,Includingthe entire time
there ever since the time of the flood,
home runs, winning the game by the
ness college lo Grand Rapids, is the of an experiencedengineer,to give
The regulations of the German gov- when -aU this land was inundated. score of 40 to 48. The Houndville
ernment aa to woman’s place in the Tt^is the reason the find is an impor- Humpers were crasy with rage, but
guest of bis parents in this city
on your grain.
lintsand grade-, inspect material^and
learned professions are exceedingly tant pne."
none of them queetloned the alight irMiss Ruth Kirkboff returned Satur- give general so pervisioo of work, also
liberal. For some time past they have
regularity of my coming to bet nine
from a visit with friends in Chicago. to visit the wi rk personally as often as
HE WAS GETTING TIRED.
not been technically barred from the
times in succession,as it waa just that
Mr. and Mrs. A. Bosman, of Land necessary, at least once a week; to right of being doctors, dentists,etc.,
Tk* j) Aaaoyla* Exp*rt*aee of a I should take the place of the aboent
street, are visiting friends In Chicago. glee general supervision and direc- but the chances of training ware so
players. And then they take a good
Janitor wltk a Oae-Klgkl Tkemany liberties with the national rules
Mrs. M. Moreland and her three tions, adjostill differeno i. make es limited that only very few women
atrlcal C*a*paay.
tlmates, reports, etc. on work In pro- could avail themselvesof the privi- V jWu 2 •• .
out there.’*— New York Bun.
daughters, ef Chicago, arc the guests
Jii’ •-i
gress, also to prepare profiles for new leges thus afforded.
While I am at it I might as well
of Dr.E. Winter.
The
establishment
of
“gymnasia"
The Prof*****’* K*e.
lines, which may be petitioned for,
tell of that other company' Mlsa Rena Winter, is visiting
A collegeprofessor of national repuand assist In letting contractsthere
“"on wbo« occdon.l «rmoU .r. .
friends In Milwaukee.
for, and to keep special close watch of
Hanover, Konigwherg,. Stuttgart
?_
feature of the summer months In one
E. D. SUnton, of Forest Grove, was tba building of both bacteria tanks,
inff thrice a day for, the qntice week
others, hea given to girlr the prepof the Broadway churches was showthe guest of friends in this city the tbe time to begin and end upon (the
ib towns not usually good for a "onearation wMeh they required In order
ing some visitorsthrough tbe music
night tstand" for a metropolitanorfirst of the week.
written order of tbe presidentof the to enter upon the unirerrity- trainroom in bis house last week when one
gahlAtlon,says the Denver Times.
Mrs. B. F. Hallett, has returned board of public works.''
ing which is needed to qualify for any
of them said:
^ j YM* one opened bn a Monday after*
learned profession.The univerftitita
"This beer keg looks very attractive,
from a visit to her parenU in St. Joqobh fat Rarenha, 6., an extraordiadmit
women,
if not arfuli students;
professor.
But there seems to be no
sepb.
HOT PROPER FOR WOMBK.
narily bad stand, and It was "rainat least to the lectures. The position
ice cheat under It, and l assume that It
ing phebforka.1'Two o'clock came
Almon T. Godfrey Is the guest of
rkiU4*l»ktaa* PMtMt A«al»at Girl* of dentist require*two yeore" uni- a«df not a single ooill in.. the house; la not for use.”
friends in Chicago.
The keg was really a beautifully
verrity
training
only,
ts
afalaat
five
Ttaekla* Cklata* la laa2:3fi and the aoxioug "antor-manager,"
year* for medicine, which eerily ex^
made barrel, with a spigot Inserted at
Mr. and Mrs. H. Geerlings, Mr. and
4*7 Sckaol*.
looking out the "peephole” in the curend. It stood on a rack like a sawplains the prependerance .ol;s fully
Mrs. Andrew Steketee, Jr., Miss Reka
tain, one lone individual sitting one
A powerful blow was delivered the qualifieddentists over doctors. 1
horse.
Werkman, and Miss Marguerite Mob
Some walls breed gems of
in stately silence in the middle of tha
other day by the Women's.ChriBtian asIn the whole of Germany there are,
“Have you ever heard of a sermon
der left Monday night for a week’s
‘‘hall.’"
sociation of Philadelphia against the it ia aaid, only nine female doctorsbarrel r asked the professor. "Well, disease— they' re covered with
To- close and not play meant the
visit to Chicago and Milwaukee.
practice of permitting girls and young six of whom practice in Berlin, one
this Is the genuine article, and so far wall paper, and absorb dust
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder and fam- women to teach Chinamen in the Sun- in Frankfort, one in Leipaic and one .circulationof the report that they as I know it Is the only one In this
and dirt.
were stranded, so the a.-m. stepped country."
day schools. A strongly worded letter In Munich.
ily left Monday night for Chicago.
• /''' * **
before the curtain and aaid:
Some walls are healthful—
The professorturned the spigot,and
Frank Van Ry, sheriff of Ottawa was addressed to John H. Converse,
“Sir, notwithstanding
that you are the front of the barrel swung back on
president of the Christian league. The WAS TOO LAZY TO BREATHE.
they're
painted, and can be kept
county, was in the city Tuesday.
the oqly distinguished citizen of this
protest was as follows:
its hinges, disclosing several shelves on
clean. Which kind are yourst
“The Women’s Chrisian association Ms* Wko Oa*kt to B« o* Son* Got- progressive place who has deigned to which were stacked n score or more of
F. D. Haddock, superintendentof
honor us with your presenceat this,
cuaaeBt CommlMioa to IbtmH*
of
Philadelphia
considers
the
time
has
sermons ready for use ns emergency the
the Public schools, was la Grand
our opening performance,I wish to might require.— New York Sun.
gate Sometklnf.
oome to enter, a protest against the
Rapids yesterday.
statb that we shall proceed with the
Sherwin- Williams
teaching of Chinamen,in the Sunday
Mrs. John Zalsman has returned schools of onr city by women, especial- The laziest man in North America performanceund give just ns careful
Alicrrlan Hill Dweller*.
Special interior Colob
from a visit to relatives and friends ly young women. The aim of the. Worn discovered himself the other evening in a production as though the ‘house was
The recruitingofficers of the French
packed
to
the
walls.’
"
en'a Christianaaooci&tionis prevention | the swell bachelor apartments, not far
army lu Algiers report the probable are made specially for walls
in Hew York.
"I wish you’d hurry up, then/’ survival of hill dwellers descended
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Haynes and and protection; both of these, we be- from Lafayette square, where he lives,
Here, a* needed in this direction. The | **y» the Waahingion Post. He was ly- grunted the audience. “I’m the jani- from the adventurous vandals that and interior woodwork.
son, of Chicago, who have been the
aaaoolation therefore appeals to the Ing on a couch in th* lounging-rooni, tor and I want to go home."
They are easy to apply, easy
conquered northern Africa 1,500 years
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James De Christian league to bring its influence| smoking a cigar, when the cigar went
ago. They are blue eyed, oval faced to keep clean. They can be
1*1U*,* Silver Jnbllre.
Young, have returned to their home to bear upon the superintendentsof out. That is tb aay, the fir* at the-end
and appreciably much more iutellfgent
Great preparations Are being made than their Kabyle neighbors, whose washed. 12 delicate,fashion*
in Chicago.
Sunday schools where Chinamen are' of the cigar departed. The man raised
for thf sultan’s silver jubUeo onAu- language they have been induced to able tints.
W. D. Kelly, of Muskegon, candi- taught to persuade them to diabontinua himself on one arm with great effort
the
custom
of having women teachers and snappefi the messenger call that guat^ij when he will have been 25 year* adopt The suns of many hundred
date for the nomination of state senator the
wasr installedover th* couch. Then he on th# throne. Poets and historians summers have bronzed their hides, but
tor on the republicanticket, was in
"We recogniae that thi* radical reclined and Waited. After about ten are buky writing accounts of his pious dark brown beards (unknown among
the city yesterday.
dtaage cannot be accomplished atonce. minutes there Wat a knock at the door works and the great thingahe has dona the unmixeft*Semites) are found in
for M* subjects. There will be trana- every shepherd's cabin of the Algerian
Archie Campbell and wife, of Grand We neverthelessurge that a limit of age and a messenger boy entered.
"D’jou ring, sir?" a*ked the boy. 1 ->• ktefi^d published In all language*.
be immediatelyadopted and in the
Atlas.
Haven, were in the city Wednesday.
"Yea, son,” said the laziest man in th#
stead of the young girls now ty occuGerrlt Roeslnk and Miss Boyle, ef
Spanish War Prlzr Money.
‘i^Btloii Car 4* from Librorle*.
pied the men of the church be aubeti- western hemisphere. "Just gimme a
Grand Rapids, were theguestsof Miss
Of the $166,700 prise money w
which
Vftfation card*, issued by * public
match
off
that
table
there,
will
you?”
tuted."
Martha Blom Wednesday.
The boy handed the man on th* soueh library in Somerville,Mass., are good tb&ourt of claims has awarded to our
natal forces which werh engaged In SOLD BY
'vk
PostmasterVan Scbelven was in
a match, and waited. The man relight- /during July and August and those who
Tliftt TfcnIMig
.possess them are permitted to bake out the destructionof the Spanish fleet at
Graqd Haven yesterday.
Would quickly letke you, Jf you
at atlmeAnd return th.m Santiago Rear Admiral Sampson 1* to
_
________
_____
_____
med Dr: . King’s New LifqJpiliB. "IVjou want ms to go
Miss
Lottie Whaley,
of Ventura,
receive$8£5fiand Rear Admiral Schley
rirr cskad the boy, fidgeting.' ~ 1
b^.tIraii
and-ttchtUge
them
;for another
about 18,000. Tbe residue *1U be apto (OD. to th. Sorth.ro Pe.lo.nl,
that’s aaid the man.- >
portioned among the rempjnli “
•ttent-to rl.lt hot aunt, Mn, W. Q Baker.
. Hm(1i he* They ^m.ke th.Th
and enlisted men on the If
KW: »
State representative Robert Alward
v>«Qrrift is *•»:«*• B»cr*f
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Brooklyn, Oregon, Iowa, fndl
of Hudsonvllle,was lo the city yesterartnouces#*, Vixen, Hlfc.
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POWERS FOUND GUILTY.

A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Jar? Saps Ha Was an Accessor? ta tbs
Harder of Qacbel and Hast Suffer Life laprlaonaieBL

Probate Order.

Mlasoarl Doctor Kills Hla fncir,
other-la Law and a Sheriff
and Meeta Death HlaaelL

CO

Seaet Service Officers in
York.

^
t

Waralac B#b( (com Hal? That They
War* Com m* to Aaaaailaat* Prctl-

York. Aug. 18.-Nht«lie Morwe
M, an ex-convict, and Michael Guida,
Italians,who were reported on their
way to thU country to attempt the aa•aadnation of President . McKinley,
were arreated at the North German
Lloyd pier in Brooklyn by secret service
officers.They are now detained, it is
thought,by the immigrationofficials
fraai Italy.

They arrived direct from Naplee on
the Kaiser Wilhelm II. Thursday evening. The vessel wan at once boarded by
W. P. Hazen, head of the local office,
under instruction* from Chief Wilkie,
of Washington, snd the men were
placed under arrest.
An Investigation has since been going on into the history of the men.
While nothing so far has been found to
identify them with any secret society
of Italy or as being anarchists,it has
been found that Moresca is an ex-eoneict. T^e historyof Guida is now being

,u(

you. The rectitude of one's past life counts
for naught They say Taylor Is guilty because he was at his office, and that I am
guilty because I waa away from mine.
Thl* hs* been a politicaltrial throughout
for politicalpurposes,and no greater mistake ha* been made by the democratic
party since they robbed us of the office*
to which we were fairly elected by the people. There are good men and noble women
in th* democraticparty, and many of tbem.
They are not all bad, far from It A great
many of them do not Indorsethe theft of
the state offices. A great many more will
not Indorse this mockery of a trial, this
prostitutionof the couris of justice for
certain ends. From the beginningof the
campaign until now I have stood with what
little merit I have had for the rights and
libertiesof the people. That is my crime.
That la the only offense I have committed.
That Is the only thing proven against me.
I swore to that myself In my testimony.
I have never had, and I now have no apology to make for being true to the trust Imposed upon me by a majorityof the voters
of this state. History will draw Its dark
lines around those who have outraged me
and disgracedthe Judiciary and blackened
the history of the state. I am, yours very

respectfully, CALEB POWERS.”

IOWA DEMOCRATS.

looked up.

Waralas Caasa from Naples.
The informationon which the men
were arrested was received by Chief
Wilkie on August 1 from Naples, and
he has been on the lookout ever since.
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pay to come and see

us before
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where. No

trouble to

else-

show

our line of goods.

J. ElterdlnK, jr.

Zeeland.

Opposite Hotel Holland.

60
Mill I

A

DAY SURE

8end 118 y°ar Address and
wm
we will show you how
In tb* matter of the eatat* of Ari* Dt Cook. tawa County,Michigan, onto Arle Hoe*, of tba
tomake|3adayfibeotatelj
am# place, and recordedin tbe office of the tore; we furnish (he work tod
gold medals, and American cottons, On readlrg and filingthe petition,duly vert Registerof Deeds for said Ottawa County In teach yon free; yon work In the localfled of Minnie Wataofte,daughter and brir at Liber 84 of Mcrtgsgee on Pegs 1*7 an the Iftb
ity Where yea live. Send us your
Law of AlldaDe Cook, Admtntatratrix, (now day of May A. D. UBfiat11 o’clock a. m.
diseased) praying for tbe examinationand alAnd by reason of snob defaultthere Is. at tbe address and we will explain the tasi7J,
.... .J lowance of tb* floal acconnt of the raid Allda date of this notice, olalmed to be doe iponthe nees fully; remember we guaranteea
printingprc..c. llb.r.l .rt, nod D* Cook, a* into Administratrix,that ber es- debt seemed by eald mortffafa,includingprindear profit of 63 for every day’s works
lr.uport.tion,while silverware, jew- tate may be released,bar bonds cae celledand cipal, interestend an attorney fee provided by
elry, art and educationare placed in that Gerrlt W . Eooyan, or mb* other suitable lew. tbe snm of Eight hundred eighty-sevenand absolutely sure. Write at once.
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THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*

person,may be appelate* as Administrator de
tmte bob to finish tbe administration
of said

85-100

eatat*.

ebaaoery bavleg been Institutedto reeovertbe-

Thereupon It ta ordered, That Monday, tb*
Tenth day of September neat,
at tan o’clock in Mm forenoon,be aasifned lor
tbe bearing of said petition, and that tbe bafrs
at law of said deceased,and all other panons In
United in Bald estate, are requiredto appear at

($aB7.aa)donar«:

And no anit nor preeesdlnge el law or
amount due

as eforsald. or

any pert thereof

DETROIT. MICH.

In

:

' Nov therefore,nolle* ta hereby given, that by
virtue of tbe power of sale la said mertgage
oontahed, and of tbe etatutoc of Michigan in
•nob oae* made and provided, tb* under- Ign ad

Book Binding!

Mil at publicauction,to the htabMt bidder
a seaalonof said Court, then to be boldao at tbr »t tb# North outer front door of tbe Court
Probate OAea In tb* City of Grand Haven, in Boom. In tbe City of Grand Haven, In tb•aid

county, and ibow causa, If any there be,

will

why tb* prayer of tbe petitionershould not be betegtbeptaMwhere tbe UUentt Court for said
granted:And It ta farther ordered, That acid county ta bald), on Saturday, tbe Mod day of
petitioner give notice to the pereon^ interacted September,
D. 1900, at ten o'clock In tbe

A

tbe pendenev of eald petition
and tbe bearingtbereof by canring a copy of

forenoon,the pram Ism dseeribedIn eald mort
gage, vhkb are u follows, to wit : All that certain piece or parcel of land ritaate in tbe Town

In eald eatat*. of

this order to

be publltoad In the Hoi lajtd

Magazines,

Connty of Ottawa end State of Mleblgar, (that

Cm

Old Books

^School Books
Bound and Repaired.

Hawn, a newepaper printedand efrenlatedle eald »WP of Blendon, Ottiwa County and State of
county of Ottawa, for three eoceeerire week* Michigan, describedas the North half (VM of tbe
Sooth half (HI of tbe North lest qua. ter 04) of
prevlooeto said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
Section number two (I) In Townshipnumbeeed
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
six (6) North of Barge numbered fourteen (14)
Judge of Probate.
West, ooLtelnltg forty (40) sene of lend, more
Faiiwt Dicxneon. Probate Clerk.
or taea.aeeordbgtoGovrremrnt
Survey*
Dated at Grand Rapids. Michigan, this 25th
day of June A. D. 1900.

and

J. A.

K00YERS,
Grondwet

Offlee.

N. River St.

to-Sw

Probate Order.

Jacob

SPATE Of MICHIGAN

Stxxxtxx.

Attorney for

COUNT! OF OTTAWA.

Aon Hoxr,

Mortgagee.

Mortgagee.

88 Moo roc Street, Grand Raplda Mich

At a e«Mlon of tbe Probate Conri for tbe Connty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offlee, in

t4-llV

City of Grand Haves. In eald county. 00
Monday, tbe »h day of Angoel In tbe year
onetbeoaand rice hundred. •'
Preemit, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
tbe

Hearing of Claims*
Notice la hereby given that by in order of the
Probate Oonrt for tbe Oonotyof Ottawa,made

on

Probate

In tb# matter of tba estate of Alexander
day of July A. D. 1100 etx months
but humiredt of T
from that date were allowed for credltoseto
people were bruised and suffered On reading and filb g tbe p.titton,du'y vert- preeeot tbrir elelma against the eatate of
New York, Ang. 18.— Simple and brief alight injuries. The path of the storm fiad of Tentlje Cnreliar,wM w aad only beta at Teontje Kroon late of a aid County,daoeaead
were the services yesterday which pre- Avas from the northwest to the south- Uw of mM .loMasod,praying lor the determ!- ood that all creditors of said deeeased are receded the bearing of the body of Collis east, covering a district of two miles, nation of the betas el Uw of mM Alexander T. <*n,r*d *0 PMMnt tbrir elelms to eald Probate
P. Huntington to the mausoleum in two blocks in width, through that Cavelier,deeaaeld,aad wbo are entitled to tbe Owwk^thoPiobeteofflM, In tb# City of Oread
Woodlawn cemetery. Every wheel and district of the city where many of the land e of raid deceased as In said petition de- Haven, tor'examtoation nod allowance, on nr
We keep oo band tbe
before tba tod day of January next, aod that
stroke of commerce throughout the laboringclass live and who owned scribed.
•aeh claims will be beard bafcrc eald Conri,on
Thereupon Ills Ordered Ttol Monday tb#
great Southern Pacificsystem of rail- their homes,
Wednonday.the&dday of Jaanary next at 10
Seventeenthday of September neat,
roads and steamshiplines was stopped
o'clock In tbo forenoon of that day.
Go to Prison for Life.
at
10 o'clock tn tb* forenoon,be assigned forth*
for seven minutes during the burial,
Dated at tbo City of Oread Haven July t,
Palestine, Tex., Aug. 22.— Former bearing of eald petition, sad that tbe bates a*
and during the short suspension of
Alto Lubricator*, til kinds and Bilav of laid deesaMd. aod all other persons tatere a. ham,
business 50,000 men in 811^ lions of Ju8tice of ,he
'VUker,K>n'
tes of Grease Cups, Water Glasses,
Jon
V
B.
Goodbkh.
Judgeof
Probate.
sated In eaM estate ere required to appear a* *
the United States remained
of the mob that
Oils and Gretses to keep the machloee
lynched the three Humphries in Hen- eeerioaof eald Oonrt.then to beholden at lb#
Probate Office tnvb* City of Grand Haven, la
running easy. Remember tbe place
Hearing of Claims
Is a
| derson county in May, 18W, and J. A.
Chicago, Aug. 20.— Twenty-fiveJohn*, Sam Hall and John F. Maddit, •aid county,and show mom. If any three be,
•by to* prayer of the petitioner ebonld not be
Notteo ta hereby given, that by an order of tbo
thousand dollars in transit between the remaining defendant*,on Tueazranted : And It ta further ordered, That said peProbate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, mad#
the Commercial national bank of Chl-| day pleaded guilty to murder in Um
Tiller
titioner rive notice to tbe peraon* interactedin
cago and a Burlington(la.) bank has first degree and each received a life Mid Mtate. of tbe pendency of eald petition, and 00 tbe 10th day of May A. D. W.O. rix month,
from
that
date
ware
allowed
tor
creditors to
49
8th St.
disappeared, and the officials of the sentence in. tihe penitentiary.The ac- the bearing tbereofby eanring a copy of tide
Adams Express company and of the 'lion disposes of all the Humphries order to be published In Thx HollaxdCittpreooot tbrir olrime against tbo estate of
Grades Suit lata of eald Connty, doooared,aad
Burlingtonrailroad are Investigating lynching cases, eight in number. Each Nows, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn
that all erodltre. of Mid dareaMd are required
•aid
county
of
Ottawa
for
three
snooMrive
VMke
to learn who was the thief. The pack- , defendant received a life scutence.
to present tbrir etafme to uid ProbataCourt,
prevlon*to Mid day of bearing.
age was delivered to the Burlington
WE SELL
at tbo Probate office,tn tbe City of Grand HaKidnaper
Gets Insane.
(A
ten#
copy,
AttraU
bank on Saturday, apparently as shipven, for examlnatiOD at d allowance,on or beJoliet,
111., Aug. 18.— Ezra Ann InJOHN
V. B. GOODRICH
ped, but the contents were missing
fore tbo loth day of November next, aod tbot
8i
Jades of Probate.
gersoll, of Painesville,O., the woman
when it was opened.
•ueb claim, will b* beard beforeeald Oonrt,on
Pa WT Dicxiseoir.Probate Clerk.
who in May, 1898, kidnaped Gerald
Saturday, (be ICth day of November next, at 10
Victims of Heat.
[Hard & Soft)
Laplner, aged two and one-hulf years,
o'oteek In tbe forenoon of that day.
Pana, 111, Aug. 22.-Tuesday was the at Sicago^andkepthrm hiddei's'evDated at tbe City of Grand Haven July 2, A.
hottest day of the year, the thermome- eral raonthg ha8 gone lnaane after a Commissioner on Claims
D. 1900.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
ter standing 104 in the shade at
.8 C0DflneInent in the slate peniJo mi V. B. Goadbich Judge of Probata.
ootnrrr o? Ottawa. I
Bran, Etc. Give us
o'clock.Business and farming was tentiary. She was taken to Kankakee Prebate Cooit for eald Connty.
practicallysuspended. John Yates, a in8ane a8yium.
a trial.
Eatate of Janet V. Kleklntveld,droewrel.
fanner residing near Shinkley,
Tbe unde reigned baring been Appointed by
PHONES,
overcome in his pasture and died in a
Found Chest of Gold,
tbe Judge of Probate of eald County, Commisfew moments. W. H. Ryan, a leading ’ Greensburg, Pa., Aug. 22.— Executors sionerson Claim* in the matter of said estate,
All orders promptly delivered.
farmer of Stonington. fell dead while of the estate of Mrs. Sabina Beer, who and six months from theBMond day of July
driving from market to his home. Many recently died at Madison,this state, A. D. 1900. baring been allowed by sstd Jodge
found $16,000in a chest in the house, of Probate to all persona boldingelaime against
J. Y.
Co.
proart ration* are reported from
$5,000 of it in gold. The house has been eald Mtate, In wUubdu presenttbeta eialma to
other sections.
South River St.
ne for examination apd ad'astment.
vacant for some weeks.
Minneapolis Outstrips St. Paul.
Noticeta Hereby Oivett, That we will meet 00
Farmers' Consress.
Washington,Aug. 22.— The census ofThareday the Twentieth dey of September. A.
ColoradoSprings, Col., Aug. 22.— D. 1900 aad on Wednesday, tbe Seeond day of
fice Tuesday made public the census returns for St. Paul and Minneapolis,The farmers'national congress met January, A. D. 1901 at ten o’clocke. m . of aacb
Minn. The population of St. Paul is in twentieth annual convention in this day, attb* oUta# of: leeae Marsllje. Plret
163,632, an increase over 1890 of 30,476, city, 23 states being represented. Gov. State Bank Block In tbe City of HollandIn
P
or 22.89 per cent. The population of Thomas welcomed the delegates to •eld Connty, to receive and examlpe ucn claims
Dated Angnst 4tb, A. D. 1900.
Minneapolis Is 202,718, an increase over the state.
Central Dental Parlors.
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relate,of tbe petdescy of scid petition,

ton, Ky., when they nw he wae turn,
log yellow. Hli skin alowly changed
this ovder to be pobliihtd In tb# BoLLavp
color, also Mi eyes, and be offered
The Amerlean ExhibitorsAre Well Nxws. a newapnpar printed and olrenlated Is terribly. Hli malady was Yellow
aid
aonnty
*f Ottawa for tbran rnooMslva
Up la Ike Llal at the BxpeJaaodioe.
wai treated by tbe
wwts previous to said day of bearing.
sltloa la Paris.
befit doctor* but without benefit.
(A traeeopy. Attest. )
Theobewfififidvlfied
to try Electric
JOHN . B. GOODRICH
Bitten, tbe wonderful Stomach and
Paris, Aug. 18.— The list of awards
Jodga of Probate.
Liver remedy, and be write*: “After
to American exhibitors at the Paris Faxmt Dicxurson.Probate Clark.
taking two bottle* I was wholly
exhibition was made public Friday.
cured.” A trial prove* It* matcble**
The Unted States, in all, secured 1,681
merit for all Stomach. Liver and KidOrder.
awards. Of these 220 were grand
ney troubles.Only 50 cent* at Heber
STATE
OF
MIOHIOiN,
prizes, 486 gold medals, 583 silver medWalab, Hollaed tod Yao Bree & Son
OOCXTT or OTTAWA. I "•
als, 422 bronze medals, 270 honorable
>
At a aestloaof tbe Probate Court for tbe Uotnmentionsand a long list of gold, silver
ty of Ottawa, boldeo st tbe Probate Office, in tb*
and bronze medals for collaborators.
Ottv of Oread H« ven, ta sold county, on
Sale.
Such Is the record achieved by AmerTuesday tb* Slat day of July In tbe year
Whereas,dftaoN has been made In tbe 'onica, as announced by the French offl one thonanad nine hundred.
ditioneof a mortgage bearingdate tbo 11th day
dais. Every line of industry and art Present,JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judged of May A. D. 1869.made and executed by John
and skill is given recognition. Amer- Probate.
Otto and Sophia Otto, his elf a of Btaodon, Ot-

The

ttsburgh...'..... j .........

Shoes

and tb* bearing tbereofby cantinga copy of

'h,'

\

^

aued*?*

In said

TOOK MANY PRIZES.

.

Clubs.

CUSP'S

wo,lld sPlit 0Pe,,•
woo d be deathly »ick at tbe stomach, wook
vomit terribly and many times have gone
*«» *4 to 36 hours withoutfood or drink.
After sufferingfrom these spells for 13 yean

ii

\

The standing of the leading baseball clubs is shown in the following
table. National league:
Won. Lost Per ct

o’elockIn tb* forenoon,be assigned for tb*
brerlng of said petition, and that tb* betrs at

at 10

^

i'n e.'’’

OI

Tables Shewing tbs StaaJIa* of tbs
dabs of Leasing Organisation* Up ts Data.

Thereuponit ta Ordered, Th*t Monday, tb*
Tenth day of Septemberneat

from her home and he accused his
law of said deeeased, and sll other person* tnwMcomcdrief
o^Dt
uncle and mother-in-lawof attempt- lerestsdla arid e»Kta are r< qulrtd to appear at JSLeVNerv
a* - -ing to conceal her. He was under the a session of aaldConrt,tbtti to be boMeu at tbe M
Drug tUoru.
ami to a, Mick
influence of liquor when he commit- Prnb'te Offlee in lb* dly of Grand Raven, in
ted the deed. Alf of the parties were •aid er-unty, end abow cense. If eny tbs re be,
highly respectedcitizens of Platte vby tb* prayer of tbe petttlooertoroid not be
Wkitc III Tirari hilt*.
county, James Wallace being one of grantid: And it U further ordered. That seM
Great consterottloowas felt by tb*
the wealthiest farmers in th^e county. petitionerfive notice to tb* persons interested
friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing-

of

THE DIAMOHD.

tbs eity of Grand H» ven in »*fd comity, on

stomach that is irritated
end sensitive. Nervous disorders of the brain irritate the
stomach nerves making it weak
and easily deranged. That’s
why so many people who suffer
from headache have weak stomto the

Dr. Miles' Nervine.

The secret service officialswere in- In.tl"., of Ih. democretic.t.t. co,1.
formed that the two men were about to Tcotion on Thursd.y wore made by icleave Itaiy with the avowed purpose of clamition. Tb. ticke.1. .. follow.:
killing the president. Descriptions of
tfcmurr of .ft., g. O, Crane, of Polk
the two men were furnished by the in- county; auditorof state. L M. Glbeon. of
formant, and there was no trouble in Delaware county; treasurer, H. L. WIN the front.
Hams. O'Brien county; attorney general,
arresting them on their arrival.
C. Harper, Des Moines county:Judges suBIG PLANT BURNED.
Protest Their laaeeeaee.
preme court, J. W. Freeland,Wayne county;
raUroad
commlaaloner.
J. B. Anderson,Fai!t<iry
K.„- A_ Mnaafaetaf.
The men protest their innocence,but Winnebago county; elector* at large. Jo- irar,or^
Ax
they are suspicious characters.It is eph Elbock, Polk county, and C. H.
lag Company, at Alexandria, lad.,
Destroyed—Loss, f800,000.
hard to tell -what will result from the Mackey, Keokuk county.
Investigation,but it is likely that both
Followingis a summary of the resoIndianapolis,Ind., Aug. 20.— A Sentiwill Be deported.Moresca will have to lutions adopteot
go back beyond doubt, asanex-convurt It pledgessupport to Bryan and Steven- nel special from Alexandria, Ind.,
cannot land in this conntry under the son. and reaffirmsthe Kansas City plat- soys: The entire plant of the Kelly
form; declaresthat combinationof manuAx Manufacturing company, valued
immigrationlaw*
facturing trusts and railwaytrusts has resuited In closing many factories In Iowa, at $800,000, was destroyed by fire SunPearteea la the Piet.
and demands the enketment and enforce- day evening. This was one of the
' New York, Aug. 20.— Further develment of stringent laws, both state and na largest factories in this city and the
opments in the* case of Notobe Ma- tional. to control all trusts; deprecate*the _____
.
. ...
rches and Michael Gnida, the Italian growing power and influence of railways larFe,t ax factory in the woild, emanarchists who were arrested here be- In state politic*,and the subserviencyof ploying some 800 or 1,000 men when
the executive council, the railroad commls- running at full force. The plant was
fore they had landed from the Kaiser
"cu.ion
°P",,ed a" 5.v»v »,'er .topple rnore
Wilhelm II. and who are believed to
have crossed the ocean for the express rates and taxation, as well as legislationthan one week at a time to take stock,
purpose of assassinatingPresident affecting railways,shall be fixed for the The company has just enlarged thefacbenefit of the whole people without 1m- tory, increasing the output fully oneMcKinley, reveal that instead of two
"»*<*•
we, well insured.
there are 14 anarchists under arrest
mulct
and
pharmacy
act
by
which
the
reat the detention prison of the bureau
DAMAGED BY WIND.
publicanparty has returned the saloon to
of immigration,and all of them are Iowa, while still maintaining the farce of
charged with being in the conspiracy prohibition; declares Its belief in major- A Tornado la WisconsinDestroys
against the life of the president. The ity rule, and favors an honest and open
Many Bonding* la Sheboygan,
14 men did not all come over from policy of local control with stringent reguCaaslag Hear? Loss.
lations; condemns the republicanparty for
Europe on one steamer. They have passingthe anti-fusion law and constantly
been stringing along, one at a time changing other election laws with a view
Sheboygan, Wis., Aug. 21.— A terrific
inv voter
FUhci and
aim ucicai
use will
win u&
mlA*
to I'UUIUBV
confuse the
defeat the
of
or in pair* for the last ten days. IU
the electorate; urges all cltlsens who love tornn<l° t°re through the south side
The secret service men were watch- liberty and oppose Imperialismand the 1m- of this city, destroyingproperty to
ing for them, however, and they were periallatlcpolicy of the republican party to the amount of $100,000. In all 75
rally to the support of Bryan and Stevenpromptly arrested on arrival.
buildings were blown away. Not a

OH

tor the
Ottawa, boldeo at th* Probate Office,

th

v

;

in this city.

'
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4cat MeKlalty— Mea Protest Their
iBaaecBee, Bat They Are laspl- Uw UeM«edfaher! I^my" tria^under the The trouble which led up to the
forma of law, no well Informed man can shooting started from a threat of Dr.
alaaa Character*.

Came

of

,,

^

KIS WILL BE PROyPTLY DEPORTED.

Bomewbere

Of

Sts session ft tbs ProbateCourt
Oonoty
in

a

I

Georgetown, Ky„ Aug. 20.— After
Leavenworth, Kan., Aug. 21.— Three Pndsy tb*- Twenty sevenita d*y of July In tb*
single ballot and without a dissentingmen and one woinan were 8hot and yesr one thoaetndnlo* hundred
vote the jury in the case of Caleb kmed at Fariey, a small town across Present,JOHN V. B. OOOBRICB.Judge of
Powers declared him guilty of being the rWer in MiMOUri< pr> eturley Prolate.
an accessory to the murder of Gov. Harrington, a physician,shot his Id tb* DHttf rot the rs'atc of PsUr Pfxuitieh!
achs. All nervous troubles,
Goebel and Axed his punishment st mother-in-law, Mrs. William Wallace, I> sine and nieiitslly Incompetent person.
imprisonment for life. Mr. Powers ayed
h,8 uncle Jamei Wnllace, On readingend filingthe petition,duly veri- whether of the brain, stomach
has issued' the following statement: agfd
and the gherlff of pi#tte fied, of Cornelia febstiebl,OuardUn of said or heart yield most readily to
Ii.sai.* aid menially looomp-tootpereoe,
"To the Public: I am asked myoplnlon
j
..tpreying for tbe exsmlDstl-aand allowanceof
eoncemlngmy trial and the verdict of the ®0U;T, J; 1 * Dilll"gham, who
Jury. Could I have but one opinion? Can tempted to arrest him. Harrington ber fir m aoeot n* m ineb Guardian, that she
any fair minded man or woman of thle was in turn shot by Henry Dilling- mey be dleebarged from ber truit. here ber
tate have but one? That one of the great„nn
t>or.d ten celled and said estate closed.

Suspected Anarchists Arrested by

Hew

Food b Repulsive
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Hew
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idle.

Mystery.

PENBERTY INJECTOR

,

Peoce

Van Landwid,
W.

Killed Hie Father.
Lincoln, Neb., Aug. 20.— James M.
Burnham, publisher of the Wymoran,
it Wymore, Neb., shot and killed his
father, Capt. Collins A. Burnham, at
their home Sunday. A coroner’s jury
immediatelyexonerated the son. Both
father and son were prominent political
workers in the county in which they
reside. The killing was in self-defense.
The son gave himself up to the officers.

Made • Heroic Resistance.
• Manila, Aug. 21.— A Filipino force of
600 men attacked 30 men of the Fortythird United States infantry in garrison in a convent at Catubig, Island of
Bamar, and killed 10 and wounded five.
The little band made heroic resistance
and killed 200 of the enemy. A flying
column of the Forty-third infantry
has been formed to drive Gen. Majica
from the Island of Leyte.

A Farmer'* Crime.

one

was
!

—

SHOS

Arlington, Minn., Aug. 21.— Theodore Wallart, a farmer living near
here, killed his wife and three chil- 1890 of 37,980. or 23.05 per cent.
Minnesota Jade* Dead.
dren and then set Are to his barns,
Campers Killed.
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 22.— Former Asdestroying the stable with nine horses,
Allentown, Pa., Aug. 18.— In a cross- soclateJustice William Mitchell,of tke
a corn crib and a full hay barn. Domestic trouble was the cause. Wallart ing accident near this city John F. Minnesotasupreme court, died suddenWolle, Harvey 0< Wolle and John V. Iy st Alexandria, Minn., st an early
escaped to the woods.
Gottschalk, comprising a party of hour in the morning of apoplexy,
Tbyoo Killed b? Dollar Explosion. eimpen, were
r.»..
Columbus, O., Aug. 22.— A spedal to
Nashville, 111., Aug. 21.-Mr. and
A Broken Ball. .
the Dispatch from Glenford, 0., says:
Sandusky, O., Aug. 18.— A broken nil Mrs. James Carroll,93 and 92 years of
Reiser's sawmill boiler exilllng Laviga Dupler, Elza on the Lake Shore road threw cars Into age, celebrated the seventy-fifthannlland a man named Me- deep water near this eity and seven versary of their marriage st their
persons were badly
summer home near here.

|

r.—

Uk. Delay.
D,
M.-BreKi,

Huizenga &

J.

Dr.

1

Isaac

on

Miosmi

axuarr J. Dixikma.
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EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, MICH.

Commtaslonere.

8hh Tmim lit«

All

ImkiHi

Kinds of
Dentistry.

hut CleveI*Dd’* Celery Compoucd Tea
contalo* 00 alcohol— It 1* purely vegeSpecial Sale ort all Bicycle
iter aad
it I*
table. Steep It lo hot w*i_Ji
------HOURS 8 JO toll A. to, and -1 JO to SJQ ». V.
and Oxford Shoes.
ready. It 1* u pure aod barmlea* a*
Eveningsby
milk, but It I* tbe qulckeat aod surReduced prices 00 all Tan Shoes.
est cure Id tbe world for Nervou*
Citizen'* Phone 33.
Save Money aod get t
Prostration,Exhaustion,Cooitipatlen, Indigeatioa and all dlaeaie* of
FREE
the Blood, Kldoeya, Liver, Stomach
WANTBD^-Honest man or woman
by buying your about at
aod tbe Skio* There fa bealtb aod
Kcataeky
Seven Killed.
vigor Id every ounce of It. We will
with imcreito;
Louisville,Ky., Aug. 22.— The pro- ! Kensico, N. Y., Aug. 22.— Seven pepgive you t free trial package. Large
telf-Dd.
hlbitlon state convention nominated son* were killed here by a rear-end package* 25 cent* at Heoer Wilab,
for governorJohn D. White, of Man* collision between freight trains on the druggist.
200 River StrotL
Clay
New York Central rood.
1

WATCH

hurt,

Borne, Auf.

BOTH

at Cost!
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u oa tht outskirts of the Invader*

li

and hanuwUiem as much
It alao would tetm to

HI

A HEAP OF HAPPINESS IT WOULD
BRING TO HOLLAND HOMES, $

WHAT

fered tlnfn* y^p^rTllihnftiMTf^UtilL'

Mtore

more

fighting for the allleaif they should art*
tempt to return from Peking and for
the reenforcementewhich will be aent
forward to Tientsin and Peking. Evi-

Evident Thnt the Allied Forces in

i

FRED BOONE,

ae possible.
presaire

w

Them.

.

rsxi*

for

I

tha

Doeatarg’s

:

Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers.Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-MIlburo Oo., N. V„ sole agents
| for the U. 8. Remember the name.
Doan'a, and take no substitute.

I

1
1

Drafted.

------

,

2 Quart bottles ...... 5
2 Pint Bottles .......

.

1

-00

.60

DAVE BLOM
7-lt

Holland, Mich.

w

REVIVO
REITOTEI

—

—

------

.

/i

^ *

retary

waa] Washington, Aug. 22.-The war dewaa p^men, h.a r^d tho following

t

news from Gen. Chaffee would sim- (Slfned)*

untU cured.”

Everything drawn from
wood.

s 1

TELEPHONE 3a.

THE HMERI6HN TAILORS
'

21-23

Paarl atreot In Swoofs Hotel.

ORANO RAPIDS,

MICH.

VITMJTY

'

,

i‘

Tbs largest tailoring ho-Me In the state. All wool suiting* made torn
from 112 00 and upward. Write for sample* and self measuring bla
mailed free to anyone. We guaranteeevery garment to be a perfect lit.

AMERICAN TAILORS.

the
house

DW

SILVER FOAM.

muolb.

.

sod unnatural. I doctored a great amount of matter bealdes the Hat of ^h'nfrt°n,j^^-"iVSiiVn^irl^p.
deal and took many kinds of medicine jjiued and wounded, and it was
i^ted at Taku and forwarded to
but without getting tetter. I be- gubject of an extended white
gixth csvslry mounted. Orsnt
lleve I would still be sufferingIf I
conference between the preddent, (transport) dus in Manila now. Hospitals
beard about Doan’S Kidney Pills a°d R-PPA4-PV 11^ and Acting Secretary excellent, ample for present army, well
procured them from J.O.
n wa/htSKSb? the supplied snd In fine condition.Everythin,
drugstore. I felt better after taking 8t#te Adee# It wap hopeo °y
^tiafactory. Goto Pekin, to-morrow,
a few doses and I continued their use offlei*1® ih*1 the receipt of detailedgu* and wounded doin« well.

the

nr by the

ca8U,lty|

rafrrrJhilIV^a^eil^herIddaaiJureat list froin 0en- Chaffee, and this
deaTwlth heallachea,apellaofdSalo- Lada pnhllo .bom
It

Bottling
Works .....
Agent

—*

noon

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

M,on

,

|

Drafted.

^

’

Stables.

and between that city and Peking still fi,^c|ai ran» «iven t»t b i«rdiiis h-ir'es diner bf the d*J
harbors hostileforce* which wiU have Al<vay« have g«*id h.. .ss f.ir m e
h* overcomeby the alliew before the 8p. clal Prices for Wrtldfog* And Kune? Hi
AMERICAHS THE FIRST TO ENTER PEXIII road can be ope^d from Peking to
#

followiQK quietly anawer the *iiet*M<in. .
Mi>. F. Aodree, of243 Ww»l Twelfth
Mepir u Li
Bar-Ben is tbs neatest known
Washington, Aug. 22.— As a result
let-reeLnays: * F«w a year or mure I Janaaeee Reported to Have Oeeapled
nerve tonic and blood poriSar
hadacoostiotacblog palo through
the latperlal Palaee— Remcr Me- of the conference between the presIt creates soUd ‘
uty lot Ub lu tuv stae and also a tore*
ithe brain,
porti All Bseept Imperial City Has ident, Secretary Hoot and Acting Sec*
nesa of the stomach. I could hardlv
Adee,
to .Li. Hung
Reea
Cleared af Chtaeee Traapa- the reply
•
, j
---- sencratlveortani stoop to lift aovthlogwithout suffer*
tbelr normal powers, and
Reply ta LI
| Chang was agreed upon and drafted.
rta
made conscious of direct lag severely. 1 did oot rest comfort| It was delivered to Minister Wu
work wonders, six should ably at olght without suffprlog seOne boa -------A BOX:(;8boxe*.
6boxes. 12.001 For
a —
cure.
Met*. -| verely. I did oot rest comfortablyat , Washington. Aug. M.-Tho war do- Wadneada, and It I. «l»ctad th. text
le by drocristseverywhere, or mailed, sealed,
night and became so lame
sore partment announced early in the day **'1 n,*d® Pu‘,l'0 lat .
i receipt of price. Addrem DR8. BARTON I uipue
* and T/''
*D BENSON. Bse-Beu Black.Cleveland,a from lying lu one p»l«tlOD that In the ^hat jt WM ln receipt ot a
Dlspateh fram Barry.

••••«• —

and Feed

Livery, Sale

"BARRY."

•V)il

MU*,

fully eq'ilPr., .
CLE. 11.50 will entiDdl your old 009 and mi
look like new. tficktlln/ and all difficult ti
work done In proportion.
Sundriu, lo fi
parts pertainlog to a wheel sold at cut prices.
ou ABUTTED. Write for full particular*.
C. B. METZGER, 2 Waat Brldf • 9t., Grand Raplda. Mloh.
10.00 buy* %

1

new up

BiGOGles!

Hm

plify the situation considerably, and Japaaese Oeeapy laiparlal Palaec.
enable thia government to map
Rome, Aug. 22.— Dispa tetae* received WORK
in a large degree, ita future line of here from Taku, under date of August
action in China. This waa not the 20, say that, according to advices from
case, however. Gen. Chaffee’s tele* a Japanese source, dated August 17,
gram indicated that there may yet be the battle of Peking waa then finished,
considerable heavy fighting around the Japanesehad entered the imperial
Eiwllsh Kltthei
Piking and between that city and the palace. The foreign^ mlniwtcrw with de
S3 North I "nls
GBAUD RAPDB,
coast. It was impossible to make any tachmenta of the allied troops were
J. W. CRATER. Proprietor.
prediction as to the date of the paci- then occupyingthe imperial city, the
His the finest and moat up-U-date
ficatlonon the informationthus fur- Chineae princes and ministers having
Gnpd BrMkfut, pi saw mi Bap»t Ita.
Shoes for Ladles and Genta at j* pular
at ah bourn. Ooffa* s apa* tally.
nished and the administration is not retiredtoSeian (Sian Fu?), weatof Pe*
pilcn*. Sole agent for Edwin 0. burl's
able to fix even an approximate date king.
Ladles fine shoes, alao the new Cuab*
for the withdrawalof our troops
Fishtlax Oatalde Tteatela.

out

The

NEIL WflULOY,

H.

I

from

territory.

London, Aug. 22.— Rear Admiral tooel shoes for ladles. When in the
Bruce has cabled to the British ad-rolr* city please call and have your feet
While the white house conferenceelty from Taku, under date of Monday, ted properly at
waa in progress, the Chinese ministerAugust 20, that the allies were fighting
Street, Grind RipiMM,
arrivedat the state department. Mr. the Chinese outside of Tientsin,on 102
Adee was absent, and the minister Sunday, August 19.
waited patiently for two hours, the An official dispatch from Tientsin,
expecUtlon being that the reply of dated August 20, and receivedatTokio,
A.
the United Statea government to Li repeats that the Japaneseoccupied the
iu
. ai'iuudi
Agent.
Jobber, iviaaiuswtuit-i
Manufacture!im
of -md
Hung Chang’s peace application imperial palace at Peking August 16, Dealer
•
___ ler In Harneas, Trunks.
Trawling
would be handed to him. At 12 and saya that about August 12 the dowBags. Horse
Bag*.
..... Clothing, Buffalo Wolf
o’clock Minister Wu had heard noth* ager empresa and the emperor and rainand Lap Robes.
ing as to the return of the acting sec- isters left Peking with 3,000
retary of state, and he returned to their destination,it is supposed.,being -J4 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
the Chinese legation,expecting to call Sian-Fu. Peking, being in great comThursday unlesa advised before then fusion, was divided into several dts- Cut rate aale of Trunks. TrivsUnc-ba«a,

Chinese

W«*a

V

rattles*

Walt.

Sum

aaTASui

The wtee man
has
___j» th©
the harveat

HANISH,

u

;

Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietorof the
Hermitage Laondry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at

onu CUTM

»ol
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L
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182 RIVER ST.
hand and in flratelass manner. Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices are lowest for the class Royal Me<Bciiie Co^l
of work done.
All work done by

A

*

|

TEAS

—TkiB mi

be

find

it—

direct iron) China.

Boot & Kramer,

ALCRVON

Groceries &

Dm Goods.

Bom Record 9:15, to Hiffh-whuled Cart
He la surest rsce horse, snd is s sire

to

tvMlatlsnd Amos ^wtufTrecoid of

tsar.rv.^".i

Blsncbe, by Prtvsleer: .second dsm.
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S, ^wifknKhieJ' brothe?of o^nRo GirK Any
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HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE
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^"REMEY."* ported.

Hast Have Re*.lr.4 Hard

Hh!Shl3 Dr- 06 Vrie5 Dentist
being thsflwt^owe^the^wmwrd.
above Central Drag Store.
;$k Honda /fyk* We^ht noo
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
from

buy

troops. American troops first to enter Im- **
ha* ';ep0rt
been run toth'
eartti. The foreign
pertal etty, havs penetratedto the *stes envoys, according to the Shanghaioorof the palace. Cspt Reilly. Fifth artillery, f^pondent of the Daily Express, are
killed on 15th. Morning ^hT^*^“v*1l7proceeding to Tientsin. The same corand about 400 English and Japanese dlsperiled about 1,000 Boxers eight miles out- respondentavers that the sacred city
side of Tientsin.About 100 Chinese killed, wa8 entered August. 15, two day* earfive Americans wounded. Chaffee’s losses jjer than Rear Admiral Bunco re-
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Look
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— —

by tied1 jVMjkesj' sein'd
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Paul

Shirts Ironed... ...... ............. 8c
Shirts washed and Ironed.... ..... 10e
You may roam ..he cuotr, o'er but|The menage .how. .h.t the AmerCollars ............................*0
lean forces were then fighting, along Ohriwtian convert* who had been im
Cuffs per pair..;. ...................
4c
will fall to find better values in
with the allies, and that progress had prisoned in the palace. Two hundred
Uodersblrta .........................
Or
been made which could only have Japanese were killed or wounded,
Uoderdrawers ......................
8c
been accomplishedafter military ef* , Bavoys Goiaa (• TUatsla.
Handkerchiefs .....................
2c
801 ................... ............... 3r|
forts of a aevere character. Admiral London, Aug. 22.— In the news that
Shirt waists ...............
15c
Remey's dispatch is as
reaches London this morning direct
"Chsfoo, Aug. a. Taku, ID.-DIckens' from china there i* nothing to confirm
;

Good Seeds
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BuH-csaw, Telescopes,Pocket-book*.Hsvthat hia presence was
tricta.
esses, Lsp-roboa, Fly-nets.Whips snd
Blooir Work Golnw Oa la Pekia*. Half the Tartar city waa placed «neverything In our isrfe snd eleisnt atoek.
Bloody work has been going on in der the control of the Japanese, and sis big reduction (or s short time.
Peking, according, to a dispatch re- oommitteea of JapanAe, American,
Elfert.
ceived Wedneaday by the navy depart- BriUsh, Rusaian and French officers
SO
Canal
8t.,
*
Grand
Rapids, Mich
ment from Admiral Bemey, dated were appdinted to maintain order. A
UMtm
the 20th, and Peking, the -16th.
detachmentof Japanese troops
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Float Over Imperial Palace.

who

war department
"Th* 8^® of the
J**’
are familiar with the physical condi- Shanghai correspondentof the Dailj
Officials of the

Ma»l.

tions of the defenses of Peking say
"0WS^“ '
that the fact that all but the imperial ing over the imperial palace. Stnret
city had been cleared of Chinese fighting,however, watinues Considtroops is evidence enough of the se- arable assistance in the capture of
vereP fighting which must have oc- Peking was rendered by 4^00 armed
ngn
American native Chrirtians. The legations were

g
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Steamen laava Obleago dally (except Fr
teamen leave Holltaddally ............Sd»p.
arday and Sunday) ...............
Friday and Saturday(special ....... .« J0 a. m.
Kriday and Bat*y at ...... ta. m and4i0»p.m
Sunday (SpadaU .....................
1.00 p. m.
Sunday at ................9 a. m. and Udi p. SI
After September Snd eteamen vlll laava Chicago dally at TOO p. m.
Fare between Bnllaodand Chicagotingle 9a. >5, round trip I j.go berth Included . Special ratas 0*
day steamenlearlng Holland and Obleago mornings 1 1.00 each way, Irene portaUon only.
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see me after or
Cblcggo Dock, No. 1 Stale Street.
hours can call me up
wall about 3D feet high, which
Germ.M Delayed by Raise,
W. H. BEACH, Preeldeot. CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. * P. A.,
by SeeleysAmericsn
| ^ phone NOt 9> Residence East 12tb
Holland,
Cbleago, lil.
AL.
doubt waa stubbornly
Berlin, Aug. 22.-The German war ofrecord
It is a source of satisfactionto the floe has receiveda dispatch from Taku,
le Ches'fl
military officials here that the allied dated August 19, saying the advance of
bro, by JlmOIsy. thoroughbred.
When
In
Grand
Rapids
(top
st
the
The above horses will stand st
commanders succeeded .n clearing the the German battalion was delayed by
IS CAEAPI
North Park during the season.
region outside of the imperial city of violent raina. It reached Peking AuServices fees. IR.00
Chinese troops, as thereby the danger gust 17. Yang-Tsim, it » added, was
fitt.fi.MEE.1S,
28 1. Wriilei St.
'•J
of attacks in the flank and in the still threatened by the Chinese troop*
•J
16—5 w
logue of record*.Write for catalogue.
rear, while the invaders were storm- on the imperial canal,
Division and Fulton Sts.,
L I. UMU * W* 47 ls*M Ik.
ing the imperial city, would be ob- . vo« Wald«rs#e Dlaes with King,
Three Blocks from Union Depot.
viated. Everyone is glad, of course,) Borne, Aug. 22.— Field Marshal Count
Grand Ravlds, Mloh.
that the Americans were the first to von Waldersee, the German officer who
DOING A 8TBICTLY
Preveitri a Tragriventer the imperial city, another testi- jg p0ing to the far east in order to
monial to the gallantry and industry command of the allied forces in
Dyspepsia Sunerers
Price
Timely Information given Mrs.
of the American
Chinn, with the three officers accom- George Long, of New Straltsvllle,will And Immediate reliefand a MraajtanS
cure In BUBE CUKE DYSPEPSIA TAB- *1
You will save money by trading at the Admiral Remey’s aispatch, in ®t®4- p^yhig him, breakfasted with King Ohio, saved two lives. A frightful LETS. Do not waste time or money experthe year round enables os to down
cough
bad
long
kept
her
awake
every
ing that all but the imperial city had victor Emmanuel Wednesday morning,
imenting. Write at onoe for ll»t of testmoall competition.
been cleared of the Chinese soldiery, after which the field marshal went to night. She bad tried many remedies ntals by prominentGrand Bapids citiiens.
SURE CUBE DYSPEPSIA OO*
left the impressionthat a force of the Pantheon and deposited a wreath and doctors hut steadily crew worse
Grand Bapids, Mich.
until urged to try Dr. Klng’i New P.O. Box
defenders was still intrenched in that on tjie 0f Kjng Humbert,
8-4w
Discovery.One bottle wholly cured
section of Peking and would have toj jj,,, flpjd marahal left Rome at 2:30
They offer great bargains on all be Touted out. Undoubtedly there p. m. for Naples, where he will embark her; and she writes, this marvelous
I
medicine also cured Mr. Long of a
eat Toes, Lastsand Widths.
their Summer Stock. They have put have been brisk engagements since China#
Don’t Miss the Big Show.
severe attack of Pneumonia. Such
such low prices on their Summer Mil- the Remey dispatch was sent, but
Rebels Active I. Cere*.
Our Shoes are all good actor* and up-tocures are positive proof of its power
OUB LINE OF
22 _All offlclald|„ to cure all throat, chest and lung date. We carry everythingtu the Shoe IlM
linery that they expect to close them offlct.1, of the department here
from a baby s soft sole No. 6 to a man
fell
troubles. Only 50 cents and II 00’ Brot No. 1J.
Mens Spring Hats
out clean 6® to make room for their
l". ".a5' '0M*rn<'4
patch from Corea .ay. that a thou.and Guaranteed. Trial bottles 10 cents
This is the store where you get your monIs complete. All Styles, si! Oolors, ail
Immense fall stock they are going to of the
rebels have attacked Song-Ching, burnatHeber Walsh, Holland, and Van B,*, worth, o j burst & CO.. „ „
Shades M.OO, W.50. 12.00. 11.60, 11.00.
carry.
Bree & Son
39 Monroe
Grand Rapid*.
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7d- 1 Boston, Aug. 22.— The Americsn
wounded in
JT that 1)00 rd of commissioners for foreign Wheat per bushel .................
it
miral
show* tha6|aiMioM
& cab,egram
..... .. Remey’s
Remey’s dispatch
- ,
45
Bye ...............................
U
Buckwheat ......................
within the nj-xt two days Gen. Chaffee
Chefoo a* follows:
70
Barley perewt. ....................
lost six men killed,includingCapt.
41
"Psalm One-Twenty-Four-Seven.Peking Oorn p€r buihol****((a*(******««««*<
ft
Reilly, of the Fifth artillery, and 30 and Tung-Chow missionaries, also Chap- Oat* ................................
900
OloverSeed.. ......................
men wounded.
in’s, Smith’s. WtckofT*.saved."
6M
Timothy seed ......................
95
To all appearances,therefore, the The passage of Scripture alluded Potatoes ................................
•• 80
Flour per barrel .....
............ 4 4*
flphting ini Peking was more severe to is:
Oorntueal, bolted perewt
after the entry Into the city than "Our soul I* escapeda* a bird out of the Cornmeal,unbolted.
during the movements which brought mare of the fowlers;the snare I* broken Ground feed .........
Middlings .............
the Americans to the legation gates. and we are escaped.”
«••#»•••#•#***##4
Bran
The Peking missionarfe* are:
••*• ••••
This may be explained by the evident
and
Line.
Rev. W. 8. Ament, Rev, C. E. Ewing, Baiter per lb .....
fact that jjie rescuing parties were enEggs
per
d<»sen
......
Wife and two children, Mas Ada Haven,
gaged in clearing the outer city of the Miss Nellie Russell, Mrs. J. L. Mater. The
,0,
Chinese ’soldiery. Such a task could Tung-Chow missionarieswho had taken Ohlcken*. live ......
Steamen leave dally. Sunday excepted,
refuge
at
Peking
are:
Miss
Mary
E.
An••••*•
••#•
irlng
chickens.....
not have been a light one, owing to the
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m.,ar*
drews. Miss Jane G. Evan*, MU* Abbie O.
•##* *•*• e*, •••
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning to*v#
presence of large bodie® of Chinese Chapin. Rev. Chauncey Goodrich, D. D.,
perewt
Milwaukee S:16 p. m. dally, Saturday**»r
•**e*eee
**••«••«
troop* in the city, and the mean* at wife and three children; James H. Ingram,
•• •••4»e*S*e««
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, I a. a.
hand of fortifying themselvesin the M. D., wife and two children; Mias Luella SSL...,
*e%e
•••
Miner. Rev. O. Tewksbury, wife and two
narrow street* of the main city, and be- children; Rev. Howard B. Galt and wlf*. Lard ........
Crak Bmi, lak«t«, SkeWjlu
•••*
•#*••* #•###•#•#**
hind the walls of the imperial city.
The Pamg-Chuang missionaries who were Shoulders!!*, >•
*eee
a •*••*• .ik
IuUmnUk.
•#•••«••>•*•ee*e
Farther Flghtia* Oatelde Pekla*. at the annual meeting and took refuge at
•*4#w* •#•*« *•#»•#••
Steamer leave* Grand Hared,
Peking are: Rev. Arthur H. Smith, D. D., ntdes— No.i
AflmifalRemey’ftdispat<A also show*
•••*« *«*•»•#•••-••••
and wife; Misses E, Gertrude and H. Grace
Ttwalay, Thunday and f
SSS:1
•Z*e*d*e****a****
that there ia further fightingoutside of Wyckoff.Llo-Chlngmissionariesunder
i
at Shaboygaa 4 a. M- *»d
•• ••••*••• «ee***e*
the same conditions
Peking and that the Boxer* have
-------- -- are: Rev. F. M. Chmpbeen dlfpersed,but are *UU Inclinedto to. wife and two children.
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Point as Second Lieutenant,and has I Fourteenthstreet. Mr.' Pon
Rtftl Estate Transfers.
______ ___ j ... j...
• v. ~
in.
... .....
been assigned to duty with the 19th chinks that the work was done ^y one
e.'fi
U S. Infantry.
P. Brum, ReffbUr ofDetds.
person and that this person used HarWe learn that parties were here yes- ry's wheel to go to the depot to wait K*lofW«uriingand wife to Kltoa Broker* H e 4
w:4 lot 1 block SI City of Holland ..............110.0
terday to make arrangementsto make
for an outgoing train.
Holland the ma n shipping point for
William g. Ogden and wife to John D. Head n w \
The residences of Fted Mels, G. W.
Grandvllle planter.
• W K San.' W Township of Holland ....... ..... |400
Brownlng^and W. II Wlng^were enJamea L. Baed and *!f# to Thomaa Van Vnran and
First Campaign Poem.
tered in the same manner but noth- wifi
w K aa feeae.18 Town of Holland...$400
ing wastakm, the burglar*. efldeotly Martino*F. Jotikman and wlf* to Albert H. Mayor
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Indited being frightened away before they WfH

ed to Congressman William Alden

Marshal Dykbuis and Deputy' sber
Smith and entitled ‘The New Ver- iff Ford lost no time In starting
thorough search for the thieves.
sion of the Bonnie Blue FlBg,M

GRAY?

Cards giving a description

Thu. WilliamAlden Smith will go
To Washington >«aln;
The Fifth will nerer tarn him down
While be wltbee to remain.

Hut

does your mirror ssy?
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are yon
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power alio?
Just remember
n
that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair

m

of Coopersvllle

the following lines of poetry, 'dedicat- could make a thorough search.

At

In

ft lot 8

block 10

Cornelia* J.

w 1$0

ft

*w

D*Boo

ft lot

escaped by way oMtaigataek, as
two men were seen early In the morning on the south sldr orGrttfsobtp,
going that way. MessrstDykhula and
Ford scoured the neighborhood
Saugatuckand Douglas yesterday.
lars

the right;

Thousand o’er McKnlghtl

tend him there again, hurrah!

22, for the purpose of select- For the Holland L’ttf

ing candidates for the various county

main contest was

for

sheriff. Ed ward Bensley, of Allegan,

tesi
i

formationof
isd nourthe hair
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Holland. Mich
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Holland Twenty-Saven Years
Ago.
[From Our niM of

1873.]

August 33. Mr. R. Doeshurg has
been engaged the past week In taking
the census of the Pabltc .School District. of this city, for Mr. Joslln, Secretary of the new School Board The
committee appointedby the Board of
Educationtook possession of the
school home on Monday last, with a
view to putting It In order for school
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land.

John VerlUjfe. and wife to Peter and Jobn Ver
Unge .njw M
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own emaciated mother. “Take

farmers an enjoyable day.

It

John
A)
ohn Vbnhuizen,
pres.
E. Van deb Wall,
G. W. D* Witt,

sir", shcfsald, “I

hivhbo food Wr my-

self, and no

for this child
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ton baby Into the orphanage. I don’t
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Stbabbino.

John Leenhouts,

Henry
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twin sister.” I took

the
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' ' CHICAGO
GRAND ARMY ENCAMPMENT.

HEALTH

i

ME*

Tickets will be sold August 25th to
29tb, good to return notl) August 31st
and will be extended to Sept, noth If

deposited with agent In Chicago. For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
Rates one cent per mile from all sta- 'does, the famoos Seeley Trusses,Spectacles,Paints, Oils, Brushes, ate.
tions. . Ask agents for full particu-

0
lars.

DETROIT

LAUGH Alfa
GROW FAT!

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS EN-

CAMPMENT.
Tickets will be sold August 25th to
28tb, good to return until Sept. 5th,
and will be extedded to Sept 14th If
deposited with agent at Detroit. Rate
one way fare for round trip. Ask
agents for full psrtlcelara. 81-2w

Yon

will if

De Kraker

you

S*’”"""1
And

8(1(1

Dt Kotor.

get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 12 buys (anywhere else.

LABOR DAY AT GRAND RAPIDa
SfcPT.a.
Jdaerj

Big wlftbrstloo.Tickets will be
Marquette stations
of Grand Rsplds at
one war fare, gc
good to return until

little skele- Sept. 4tb.

bay babies nor did this mother ask

our

Cream Freezers

Kanters

ISLAND, 8EP-

-

Lub- way. Our share of It will last out 225
ble.
orphans almost a month. -Webadoue
difficulty for we have no proper means
Words of Appreciation.
to grind the corn. The children,who
are made to do almost al| their own
The Farmers Picnic Is again a thing work, poonded aud pounded tttUl
of the past, but it has left to many a their hands were blistered, hot the
contentedheart, happy thoughts and corn was only broken into bits and
not ground fine. I told them to cook
pleasant memories.
The day was a grand success. Near- what they had and to grind It tilth
ly avery farmer tamed out to partake their natnral grinders which they did
of what our city friends bad prepared with some success. They relish the
for them. The music was excellent corn very much.
I must also write aboot two little
and the coffee and lemonade was not
to be excelled in quantity and quality. famine babes. One of them we. found
ThereforeIt was decided by the un- dead In a gutter and of that there M
dersignedthat we thank the business not much to be told. The ottyor, a
men of Holland for their liberal treat- little Mohammedan baby girl tit six
ment and for their effurts to give the months old, was bronght to me by Its
Coroners, Fred

of

Pere Marquette

Trata wllMsave Holland at 11:10 a.
. Rate H00 to Petoskev and Traverse City vie Pere Marquette through
Treasurer, Frank Andrews.
or Jl» Grand Rapids, Howard City
Register of deeds, H. J. Klomparens. coming In, loaded down with real Am- sod G. R. & I. Ry. Rate to Mackinac
Prosecuting Attorney, Cbas. Thew. erican corn. There was no mistake Island $i 00 more than Petoskey.
Surveyor, Hugh McDougal.
•bout it. This cord was the identi- Rate to Ludiogtoo 13 00. All tickets
good to return until 8ept 32 IncluCircuit Court Commissioners P. L. cal gift, as It bad come from the hands
sive. See bills or ask agents for full
Fouch and L. C. Andrewson.
of American farmers 12,000,. miles a* particulars.
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The core has a>me,. 97,730 bags full
of which 7,000 bags' oame to A. B
Mi'sloo, of which 72 bags came to the
Orphanage. Before this we had received money from far and near with
which we gave help to starving people. I don’t know whether they fully
nnderstood that we were only the

-

Holland City News.

Fisher * 00
.........$600

EXCURSIONS
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THU

of money that friends In
America and elsewhere gave to us.
But now they saw the train of «art

Clerk, Cbas. Barnes.

wiU bring beck to yov hair
the color of youth. It never
fafla. It is Inst as aure as
that heat mens snow, or that
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2tew*.

and Frank Shipp were the leaders of
nearly eqaal factions. During the afternoon session the followingDominations were made.
Judge of Probate, F. H. Williams.
Sheriff, Edward Bensley.
transmitters

m
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PHer and Alt Bacghorstto Plater doaman n^ w
• * H s*® S t-innship of Zrolnnd
............. $1000
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The RepubllcaosofAllegan conveo-

offices. The
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papar

City of Holland... $1000

$ block 17 Holland

R*m»*n Hnmmel,

Allegan County Convention. American Corn In the Ongole
Faith Orphanage, India.
Aug

add

<nd wife to Mattie

1

Hurrah! Hurrah! for William Alden Smith,
Three cheersfor the grand old Fifth.

ed

D,F.°mroM;

_
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WilliamTan Hagan and wife to Cornelia*J. Fisher
n $0

.

Chorus—

We’ll

block 89 City of Holland ..............
$$60

_

FrtdrlckH. Hendrlkw to John Pyl lot 18 Van dan
Barg** add vlltog* of Zeeland ................. $160

Tamme Van den Botch and wtf^ to Margrleta Van
police offloers In differentparts of the ToU nod 4 Int of w 1 w 4 w !i a
sec a towncountry. It is thought that the burg- •hip of Holfend.... ...........................

Washington,our pride and Joy,
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womanhood, aiding development

en property were issued and mailed to

Our BIII7 to a bully boy,
He*e alwayt
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of menstruation."They are “1
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The Happiest Siile
was on her face when she was
fitted with a pair of our stylish
sod comfortable shoes. We will
be glad to show you onr handsome stock of lad lei and gentlemen’s street and dress shoes,

w

•‘’^'S^DAY, AEW/l”
JOSEPH AND LA PORTE.

St.

any price for hers, hot I gave ber a
which for fine materials sod
Ttte'qkoif attractions at St. Joe and
small sum to help ber take care of hernicety of finish cannot be equalDaring Burglars.
self and ber remaining oblld. Our
ed. AH sizes and styles at lowFIREMEN'S PICNIC AT LA
est prices.
little one has greatly improved1 : the
l*‘i - v-.i- PORTE
ten days that she has been with us
Daring aud clever burglarieswe
The firemen of that enterprising
S.
me.
committed lo this city last Weduet-' and the other children are very fond own will have a big picnic at Toxedo
MW. Eighth Si
Park, a delightful resort on Clear Lake
f
It.
The
famine
here
has
not
been
The following named gentlemen day night. Their operations were
a half mile from the town. Pere Marsevere ts In the North West* bat
have been Informally chosen directors conflued to a limited district between
quette train stops at Park. A fine proand officers of the Holland Iron Come copious June shower, which .they
West Eleventh and West Fourteenth
gram of attractions has been arranged
8!
nany: Nathan Kenyon, Heber Walsh.
b|d
in other parts of India, have failed for the day and everybody Invited to
streets and they entered the homes of
Jacob Van Putten, Adolph Lietelt and
come aod enjoy the fun. Special train
John Roost. Jacob Van Putten was the most prominent and well-todo o4 entirely so that the prospect is very
wilUeave Holland at 7:00 a.m. Redesignated as President; Heber Walsh people In town. From this it is argued d rk.
5E5S5d52SE535Z5R525EF25S5SS25R5253SS5S
turning leave LaPorte at«:80, St.*Joe8
Secretary;and N. Kenyon as treasurer, that the burglars were acquainted In
The number of orphans who are p. m- 'Bound trip rate La Portell.00,
which action It Is supposed will be
32 aij
this locality and knew where to go to oronght to us is Increasing dally. We St. Joe
ratified at the legal elections, Sept 1.
make a rich haul. The residencesof hope to be able to receive all who
DETROIT, SEPT. 3.
We letra that the Board of Educacome and to provide for them anti
tion of this city have secured the ser- Frank Hadden, J. C. Post, Geo. W.
jABOR DAY AND LETTER CARthey are grown up. We shall toacb
vices of Prof. G. W. Crouch, A. M., Browning, John H. Raven
RIERS’ CONVENTION.
them all If possible to real the bible
of Grand Junction, as Superintendent Wing and Fred Metz were entered
of our Public Schools; also the serviand to write at least their own name.
About 2:30 o'clockthe burglars
11th Annual Convention of National
ces of his wife as assistant,at • salary
....Dealersin....
We shall also teach them to wort. and setter Carriers Association.Grand
discovered
in
the
boase
of
Mr.
and
of 11,800 per year. They are both old
teaobersand come to us with the Mrg.aRaveu, Twelfth street, by the except in specialcases we shall try to Parade stS p. m. 20 brass bands.
highest recommendations.School will latter, who was awakened by a slight make them better fitted for the work
be sold by all Pere Marcommence the first Monday In Sep- noise. She awakened her husband and the environment In which they
quette agents on Sept. 2nd and 3rd
tember next
and (the burglars retreated.By the or their parents previously were. The on the 2nd only at stations having
Mr. K. H. Langton has nut into H.
glare of the electric light Mr. Raven various details of the problems arising Sunday trains), all good to return unB. Ferris’ sawmill, one of Chandler &
Bargains in
and
from the assumption of so many til Sept. 10. Rate one way fare.
Taylor’s Improvedstive planers, which saw a man jump out of the window.
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Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
will employ seven men, dressing 7,000 It was rare good fortuue on the part homelesswaifs are constantlybefore
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staves per day. Mr. Langton informs of Mr. Raven that they were frighten- the Director and the advisory council.
LOW RATE
us that the difference In freight beEasy^Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
We look to God, the Father of the
tween dressed and undressed staves ed away as he had diamonds and jewACROSS
THE
LAKE BY DAYfatherless,
both
for guidance and for
elry
Intbe
house
to
the
amount
$1,M0.
will nearly pay the expense of dressscapes, Easels, Etc.,
ater ^or*»
LIGHT.
ing, which, taken together with the
The burglars fared better at the res- means to carry on the work.
An
excellent
opportunity
to visit
fact that dressed staves are quoted
H. Huizknoa, Director.
idence of Frank Hadden. They enMilwaukee and the Northwest will
from eight to ten dollars higher in
tered through a window in the rear Ongole Faith Orphanage.
be afforded by this excursion, as tickmarket, would seem to indicate that
ets will be good to return until Sept.
it -Is a profitable machine. This
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The four peach townships of west- 23rd. Train will leave Holland at
chine Is used exclusively for tight bar- in the building excepting the bath
rel staves. Should the market en- room and the room occupied by Mr. ern Allegan county are Ganges, Caico, 12:25 a.m. and arrive at Ottawa
Beach at 1:35 p. m., connecting with
courage, he will also put In a heading
Saugatuck and Laketown, In the a Pere Marquette steamer for a demachine, and run both during the and Mrs. Hadden. From Mr. Hadf winter. ,,
den’s house the thieves took 1 band order named, and they contain the lightful termination of the trip- by
largestacreage of peach orchard of daylight across Lake Michigan, arrivLast Monday, Hon. Jobn Roost In- ring, worked E. D. 8. solid gold; 1 soling In Milwaukee about 9:30 p. m.
Attorneys.
Manufactories! Shops, Eta
vited ns, with severalother gentlemen id gold ring, band, marked Mrs. E. R. any portion of the state ot equal area. tale from Holland will be $2.50. Reof this city, to accompany him in a Vaughn, Dec. 25, 1881-2; I stick pin The following statisticsare taken turning steamers leave Milwaukee at ftlEKEMA, O. J.. Attorney at Law, eollec- TXLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Menuvisit to his fruit farm on the “Lake
32-2w JJ tiona promptlyattended;to.Office over JP factory and Blacksmithand Repair Shop.
with six leaves,green cast with one from the last statistical report of the 9:30 p. m. every day.
First State Bank.
Dealer in AgrionlturalImplements. River
Shore”. We gladly availed ourselves
street.
state
of
Michigan
on
farm
products.
of the invitation, and was at once pearl in centre; 1 solid gold watch,
YV08T, J.' C., Attorney and Councelloral
Wutd.
Total
acres
of
peach
orchards
In
the
placed on the order of going. On our box hunting case, No. of case 731434,
1; Law. Real Estate and Collection.OfTTUNTLEY,A., PracticalMachinist,Mill
way the large grapery of J. Cornford, Illinois works, J. W.C., No. of works state, 53, 128. 16. Acres in the above
A competent cook and second girl to Ice, Post’s Block. . «
XI and Engine Repairs a specialty.Shop
Esq. which Is one of the finest we
work
In private family in Grand Rap- WcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' (Beal Estate on Seventh street, near River.
807,558; 1 fine chain; 1 pair diamond named townships, 6,976. Acres In
have seen for a long time. It shows
.nd iisiirance.UOfflce,
McBride Block.
ids. Mother and daughter or sisters
evidence of cultivation,skill In prun- ear rings, Tifflney setting. Mrs. Ganges, 3,418.50; Casco, 1,758.50; Saug- preferred. Write to Mrs. J. B. Maring, and one of the largest crops of Vaughn is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. atuck, 1,332; Laketown, 467; Ganges tin. Douglas, Mich., case Mrs. TurnMeat Markets.
Banks.
grapes, for young vines, we have seen Hadden and part of the property stol- being by far the largestpeacb growing bull.
THIRST
STATE
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and
this season. Arriving at Mr. Roost’s
township In the whole state. Allegpo
en belonged to
Saving. Dep't I. Otopop. President. O.
set on River street.
W. Mokma, Cashler.lCapllal
Stock $60,000.
The residence of J. C. Post was en- county as a whole has the largest
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Oom- UFILL VAN DER VEEBE, Dealer In all
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il merclul and SavingsDep't. D. B. K. Van
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a
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I
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i
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ery room down stairs was searched by
Uaaltc. Pres. O.VerSchnre, Cash. Capital on Eighth street.
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a piece for tin tags from
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are— —all
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good growing
V D con- the thieves. Evidently but one room In apple orchard acreage, being exdltlon, and well cared for. This sea- up stairs was soterad and from this ceeded by hot one county, that of
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
son’s crop Indicates that the “Lake room most of the property secured Oakland. Since the above statistics
aod
8FK4R
head
plug tobacco.
TVE
MAAT,
B.,
Boose, Sign and Carriage
HOOT a KRAMER. Dealer. In Dry Goode,
Shore” Is the preferable locality for
was taken. This is the room of Mr. were collected,many new peach orchil Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
Frank DkL ATER,
fruit. Mr. Boost’s orchard Is certaiuards have been set oot and many
Eighth rtreet
near depot
o. r.j: Cigar Co.
ly favorablysituated and pleasantly andMrs.J. C. Post. They were Id
young
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have
oome
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TTAit PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealer
located, aud to a mao who desires to Chicago at the time and the room was
In Dry Goods. Groceries. Crockery, Hate
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so that the figures above given arc
It HelM Wii tittlM.
and Caps, Flour, Produce. etc. River. tree t.
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desired. This orchard will yield this
Most of the property taken from now very much too imsll.-Fen oville Twenty-nine officers and men wrote
season from 400 to 500 bushels of
Herald.
Drugs and Medicines.
from the Front to say that for
200 bushels of apples, aud a Mr. Post’s residence consisted of old
Scratches, Bruises, Cuts, Wounds,
of pears. It is, for sale for fashioned rings sod souvenir pieces of
street.
Boy’s and children’s suits,
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stock of them and moil s
sell. Call at Arnica Salve 1$ the best In the world.
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Not satisfied with their plunder the Lokker & Rutgers and fin
Qd out all a- Same^qr Burns, Skin Eruptions and
burglars helped themselves to a mid- boot it.
Piles. 25 cents a box Cure guaranPrintine.
the New York iferoM night lunch. Harry Post's wheel was
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Gardiner, formally a
and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.
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